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Over the past year we have made significant progress with
improving our business to overcome some of the toughest
trading conditions in Noni B’s history.

Tight controls
We improved our planning processes, tightened control of
expenses, carefully managed stock levels and resisted the
temptation to discount heavily to increase sales, confident
that we already offer excellent value. As a result we increased
our cash flow, paid off all our bank debt, improved our
profit margins, strengthened our balance sheet and were
able to report a 68 per cent increase in net profit.
A year ago we decided to forgo paying a final dividend,
preferring to re-invest the funds in our business. I am pleased
to report that our caution paid off, and this year we were in a
position to reinstate fully franked dividends, paying nine cents
per share compared with two cents the previous year.

Customer focus
We believe our designer label, Liz Jordan, which is exclusively
at Noni B, has been successful in attracting a broader range
of customers to our stores. Our Noni B label has also been
updated to reflect the fashions that our traditional customers
want. Many women now appreciate that we offer a fit and
shape that suit them, as well as exceptional style, quality,
service and value.

Innovation
We recognise that we need new ideas and that all our
people are capable of helping us improve. We therefore
introduced specific training for managers on how to
encourage innovation as well as in-house training that
gives our sales people externally recognised qualifications.
As a symbol of the importance we place on new ways of
thinking, we offered an award for innovation and reviewed
all our systems to facilitate suggestions that would help
us improve everything we do.

We increased our cash
flow, paid off all our bank
debt, improved our profit
margins, strengthened our
balance sheet and were
able to report a 68 per cent
increase in net profit.
The Chairman’s Award for Innovation “anything that improves
anything” is now an annual highlight on Noni B’s calendar.
On page 7 is a photograph of this year’s winner, Fiona Walsh,
whom I congratulate for developing in her own time a new
approach aimed at improving our stock control.

Diversity
New reporting regulations for ASX companies are being
introduced to encourage companies to introduce diversity
at all levels of the organisation. We believe diversity is very
important in enhancing our ability to make the best decisions,
and our board charter already states that the composition
of the board should reflect diversity in skills, experience,
age and gender. Currently 40 per cent of both board and
executive committee members are women, including Ann
Phillips who was recently promoted to the role of chief
financial officer and company secretary.
All our people can justifiably be proud of their efforts in
2009-10 in steering our company through challenging
conditions. I particularly thank our managers and my fellow
directors, whose passion about providing every customer
with a great shopping experience makes Noni B a rewarding
place to work. I also thank our shareholders, who have
supported us through the year.

Outlook
Our sales staff have viewed our summer ranges and believe
they are the best we have offered. We are a much more
competitive retailer with a strong customer focus. As a result,
although the economic environment is still uncertain, we
are confident we have a solid business that will rebound as
consumer confidence improves.

Lynn Wood
Chairman
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Joint Managing Directors’ Review

We are expanding
awareness of, and
demand for, our Noni B
and Liz Jordan labels
among a wider and
growing group of
customers.
With challenging trading conditions throughout 2009-10,
our focus was both on carefully managing the shop floor
and on progressing our three year plan to make Noni B the
favourite fashion store for more and more customers. This
includes increasing our share of the fashion market through
broadening our customer base, and positioning the company
to take advantage of opportunities ahead.
Overall sales were flat compared with 2008-9, when we
benefited from the government stimulus packages, although
average spend per customer increased. Sales during the
post-Christmas period were down slightly and a warmer-thanusual autumn delayed purchases of our winter ranges. Given
these factors, we are pleased that sales were steady and our
customers continued to see value in our fashion.
We focused on margin rather than volume and our EBITDA
margin increased to 8.1 per cent from 6.5 per cent of sales,
helped by tight inventory control that enabled us to avoid the
more aggressive discounting that took place across the retail
sector. Operating costs were lower following the previous
year’s restructuring and through increases in efficiency
throughout the business; these many small improvements,
added together, made a significant impact on our result.
Importantly, operating cash flow increased to $9 million from
$6 million in 2008-9.

Investing in our people, our brand and
our stores
Noni B’s 213 stores, covering all states and territories, are
one of our company’s core strengths. For the vast majority of
Australia’s population, a Noni B shopping experience is within
convenient reach.
During the year we opened five new stores and closed six,
including three clearance stores that were no longer required.
New stores were opened in Devonport, Tasmania; Hallett
Cove, South Australia; Wollongong, NSW; and Townsville and
Victoria Point, Queensland; and we also relocated our store in
Hobart’s central business district.
We are highly selective in choosing sites and negotiating
lease renewals, and we have already confirmed four new
stores to be opened before Christmas, with one each in
the Sydney and Perth central business districts. Our target
remains at least 250 stores.

James Kindl
ctor
Joint Managing Dire

David Kind
l
Joint Man
aging Dire
c

tor

We continued to invest in maintaining the loyalty of our
existing customers through personal service and stylish
fashion, while winning new customers by broadening
awareness of our Liz Jordan designer label, exclusively
available at Noni B. New in-store visual merchandising
emphasised Liz Jordan garments and was aimed at
attracting customer traffic with smart promotions, such
as partnering with cruise operator P&O, rather than with
discounts. There are signs already that new customers
are visiting our stores.
Our store managers and staff are critical in building
strong relationships with our customers. We provide them
with regular training, and their feedback on our fashion,
merchandising and systems enables us to maintain Noni B’s
reputation for high standards of quality, value and service.
This has helped us to retain and expand our customer base
at a time when consumers have been particularly selective.

Well positioned for the future
In 2010-11, we will aim to strengthen even more our
relationships with our customers and to keep winning new
ones, providing stylish fashion that they desire. We will also
continue to expand awareness of, and demand for, our
Noni B and Liz Jordan labels among a wider and growing
demographic.
While we expect consumer confidence to improve, we remain
cautious and will continue to review every aspect of our
business to ensure it is operating as efficiently as possible
and Noni B is positioned to make the most of emerging
opportunities. Our summer ranges were launched recently
and we have already received positive feedback.
We thank the 1,048 members of our Noni B family for their
hard work and dedication in a difficult year. Their talent and
passion for the business are a great inspiration for us and,
as a result of their efforts, Noni B is a significantly stronger
company than a year ago.

James Kindl
Joint Managing Director

David Kindl
Joint Managing Director
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Financial Summary

Sales revenue

Underlying profit after tax

Underlying earnings per share
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$’000

2009*
$’000
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$’000

2009
$’000

117,368

118,153

117,368
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Earnings before interest , tax, depreciation and amortisation

9,485
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7,640

Earnings before interest and tax

5,523

2,247
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* 2009 includes a $0.81 million after tax write back of the 2008 restructuring provision.
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The Strengths that Underpin Noni B’s Growth

Our strategy is also about empowering
every employee to seek improvements
in every aspect of our business.
Our people are our greatest asset
Noni B is all about people - our team members, our
customers and our shareholders.
Our customers are our guests when they enter a Noni
B store; we listen to them so we can create a fashion
experience that will win their loyalty. You can read what our
customers think of us at http://www.nonib.com.au/your_voice.
Our reputation with our customers depends largely on our
employees, and we continue to invest in developing their
skills. Store employees, including casuals, undergo extensive
role-specific training each quarter, with more intensive
programs for managers.
After reviewing Noni B’s Equal Opportunity Women Agency
(EOWA) report this year, in which we achieved the highest
rating, a senior member of EOWA commented favourably on
our initiative to help our more experienced employees, whose
many years of retail experience are finally being rewarded
with an externally recognised qualification.
We also assist employees who have family responsibilities,
an important consideration as most of our employees are
women. For example, two local store managers who chose
24 months’ maternity leave have returned to work with flexible
hours for two days a week. Their experience is invaluable as
casual training coordinators.
Building closer relationships with our communities is also
important, whether through local events or supporting
Mission Australia with our ‘Jumpers for Joy’ program which
involves collecting warm clothing during winter from our
customers for those in need.
All members of Noni B’s board have worked in the retail
sector. The executive committee, too, combines many
years’ retail experience and brings together all facets of our
business, including buying, marketing, store operations,
human resources, finance and administration. Together, they
contribute to the company’s strategic direction and sound
management.

Top: Mission Australia Partnership.
Bottom: Chairman’s Award for Innovation (Lynn Wood and Fiona Walsh).

Our joint managing directors focus on both the shop floor
and the ever-changing retail environment. James is fully
engaged with managing Noni B’s store operations, buying
and marketing, while David concentrates on the company’s
business strategy, property negotiations, finance, information
technology, investor relations and administration.
Our shareholders are also part of our team as they share the
risk and rewards of the business. Looking after shareholders’
investment is a responsibility we respect.
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The Strengths that Underpin Noni B’s Growth
continued

Our new mantra, ‘Noni B now isn’t the Noni B you
knew’ reflects the progress we have achieved this
year, and is part of our marketing strategy next year.
It’s also about our products
Quality is non-negotiable at Noni B. We partner with our
suppliers to offer stylish, contemporary designs inspired from
around the world, using the best performing fabrics. Our aim
always is to provide clothes that fit and inspire women who
want to step out and feel great, so they come back to Noni B
again and again.

‘Noni B now isn’t the Noni B you knew’
Two years ago we mapped out a new strategy to broaden
Noni B’s appeal and become the fashion store of choice for
the 40+ woman. Since then it has become clear that our
exclusive Liz Jordan designer label is appealing to many new
customers. This is reflected in our new slogan ‘Noni B now
isn’t the Noni B you knew’ that is a key part of our marketing
plan for 2010-11.
Our strategy is twofold. First, we look after existing customers
and use our million plus loyalty program database to
communicate directly with them. It is critical in tough trading
conditions to engage directly with customers through different
channels. Second, we aim to win new customers through our
designer Liz Jordan range and in-store presentation.

But we can always do better
We encourage every employee to consider how to improve all
aspects of our business. Lynn Wood refers on page 2 to the
chairman’s innovation award, which recognises the very best
ideas on how to make Noni B better at what we do.
By trying to improve every detail – ensuring the highest
quality for our garments, strengthening relationships with our
suppliers, tightening inventory control and providing personal
service in our stores – we have protected our brand during the
downturn. At the same time, we have been able to re-position
the company to win new customers as consumer spending
recovers.

National network
Noni B has a presence in every major population centre
in Australia. Our 213 stores give us access to millions of
customers from Darwin to Dandenong and Bundaberg
to Bunbury.
We believe we can grow to at least 250 stores over the next
few years as we broaden our appeal. We proudly welcome
our newest store, opening in late October 2010 at Westfield
Sydney in the heart of the city’s central business district.

Top left: National Store Managers’ Conference (Alan Kindl)
Top right: National Store Managers’ Conference (Nikki Danowski store manager Canberra City).
Middle: Summer Season Launch Fashion Parade.
Bottom: Our new store at Hallett Cove, South Australia.
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From left to right: James Kindl, Alan Kindl, Lynn Wood, Joycelyn Morton, David Kindl

Board of Directors
Lynn Wood

David Kindl

Chairman (Non-executive)
Lynn Wood was appointed Chairman in October 2008 after
serving as a Non-executive Director from January 2007.

Joint Managing Director
David commenced employment with Noni B in 1996 and
was appointed a Director in May 1998. David was appointed
Joint Managing Director in April 2008. He is responsible for
strategy, finance, administration, information technology,
distribution, property and investor relations. He is chairman
of the executive committee.

Alan Kindl
Non-executive Director
Alan, with a partner, in 1977 acquired Noni B. In 1989 he
became the sole owner and Managing Director, a role he
held until 2008 when he retired. Alan remains Noni B’s
largest shareholder and is a Non-executive Director. He is
a member of the Audit and Risk Management Committee
and Remuneration Committee.

Joycelyn Morton
Non-executive Director
Joycelyn Morton joined the Board in January 2009 and chairs
the Audit and Risk Management Committee.

Full directors’ details can be seen on page 12 of the Directors’ Report.
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James Kindl
Joint Managing Director
James Kindl joined Noni B in June 1992 and has been
a director since May 1998. James was appointed Joint
Managing Director in April 2008. He is responsible for retail
operations, human resources, buying and marketing. He is
a member of the executive committee.

From left to right: David Kindl, Ann Phillips, James Kindl, Rhonda Kilpatrick, Phillip Fikkers

Executive Committee
David Kindl

Phillip Fikkers

Joint Managing Director
See page 12 , Directors’ Report

General Manager, Human Resource Services
Phillip joined Noni B in August 2002 from David Jones, where
he held numerous training/ human resources and corporate
project roles. In 2007, Phillip joined another retail group,
however in February 2008 was offered the position of general
manager – human resource services and rejoined Noni B.
Phillip is a member of the executive committee. Phillip has
19 years experience in the retail industry. He has a Bachelor
of Arts and Diploma of Education from Macquarie University
with majors in Business Law and Education.

James Kindl
Joint Managing Director
See page 12, Directors’ Report

Rhonda Kilpatrick
General Manager, Buying and Marketing
Rhonda joined Noni B in 1999 as a buyer and has been
responsible for the Liz Jordan label. In April 2008 she was
appointed general manager buying and marketing and
joined the executive committee. Rhonda started her career
as a store sales assistant with a Sydney fashion group
that became part of the Katies chain. She then gained
experience as a store manager, national buyer of bridal wear,
area manager for NSW, state manager for Queensland and
national sales manager with Katies. This was followed by four
years with another chain as National Operations Manager.

Ann Phillips
Chief Financial Officer and Company Secretary
Ann joined Noni B in October 2008 as financial controller.
In July 2009 she assumed the role of general manager finance
and administration and in August 2010 was appointed chief
financial officer and company secretary. Ann is a member
of the executive committee. Ann has more than 25 years
experience in finance and accounting. She has a Bachelor
of Business degree from University of Technology in Sydney,
is a member of CPA Australia and a Certificated member of
Chartered Secretaries Australia.
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Directors’ Report
Your directors present their report on Noni B Limited
(“the company”) and its controlled entities for the financial
year ended 27 June 2010.

Directors
The details of the company directors in office at any time
during the financial year or since the end of the year
are as follows:

Lynn Wood
Chairman (Non-executive)
Lynn Wood was appointed Chairman in October 2008 after
serving as a non-executive director from January 2007.
She is a non-executive director of GPT Funds Management
Limited and the Committee for Economic Development of
Australia. She is also a syndicate chairman for the CEO
Institute.
Her previous non-executive board positions include the
Foreign Investment Review Board, HSBC Bank Australia
Limited, Macquarie Goodman Group, NSW Lotteries
Corporation, MS Australia Limited and Women’s College at
the University of Sydney. Her executive experience included
senior positions in the retail, property and finance industries
in Australia and Hong Kong. She also developed, managed
and sold two SME businesses.
Lynn has a Master of Arts degree from the University of
Sydney and a Master of Business Administration from the
AGSM, University of New South Wales. She is a Fellow of the
Australian Institute of Company Directors and was awarded
a Centenary Medal in 2003.

Alan Kindl
Non-executive Director
Alan Kindl, with a partner in 1977, acquired two women’s
fashion stores at Belmont and Swansea NSW which were
the foundation of Noni B Limited. In 1989, the Kindl family
became the sole owner of Noni B and Alan set a strategy for
the direction and future growth of the company. This strategy
was for Noni B to become the best fashion chain in Australia
and culminated in the 2000 ASX listing of the company.
In April 2008, after over 30 years at the helm, and as a result
of a succession strategy, Alan handed over management to
his sons David and James. He remains on the Noni B Board
as a non executive director.
Alan has a Bachelor of Science degree from the University
of New South Wales. He is active in community affairs
and has served for many years as a board member
of the Board of Advice for the Hills Private Hospital.
Alan was also a councilor with the Australian Retailers
Association of New South Wales. Alan is a Melvin Jones
Fellow for dedicated humanitarian services to the Lions
Club International Foundation as well as being awarded
a Lifetime Achievement award.

Joycelyn Morton
Non-executive Director
Joycelyn Morton joined the Board in January 2009 and chairs
the Audit and Risk Management Committee.
Joycelyn has been a non executive director of Count Financial
Limited since 2006 and is chair of its audit committee.
12

She is a board member of the International Federation
of Accountants, representing the Institute of Chartered
Accountants (ICAA) and CPA Australia. She is a fellow of
ICAA, CPA Australia and the Chartered Secretaries Australia
and a former national president of both CPA Australia and the
Australian Council of Professions. She has served on many
committees and councils in both the private and government
sectors.
Previously, Joycelyn worked with Shell, both in Australia
and the Netherlands, in a number of senior financial roles
including country finance lead for Australia and vicepresident, accounting services for Shell International. Earlier
she was group taxation manager for Woolworths Limited and
taxation manager in Coopers & Lybrand’s Sydney office (now
PWC). Joycelyn has a Bachelor of Economics degree from
the University of Sydney.

David Kindl
Joint Managing Director
David Kindl commenced employment with Noni B in 1996
and was appointed a Director in May 1998. David was
appointed Joint Managing Director in April 2008. He is
responsible for strategy, finance, administration, information
technology, distribution, property and investor relations. Since
joining Noni B he has held roles as chief financial officer and
company secretary, property and marketing manager and
general manager of retail operations. He is chairman of the
executive committee.
Previously, David held several positions within the Lend
Lease group in finance and property related roles. He has a
Bachelor of Economics degree from the University of Sydney
and is a CPA. He is an affiliate of Chartered Secretaries
Australia and is a graduate of the Australian Institute of
Company Directors, having been awarded a Company
Directors Course Diploma with Order of Merit in 2010.

James Kindl
Joint Managing Director
James Kindl joined Noni B in June 1992 and has been
a director since May 1998. He has been Joint Managing
Director of Noni B since April 2008. He is responsible for store
operations, buying and marketing. James has previously held
the roles of accountant, buying controller, general manager
buying and marketing and general manager Noni B stores.
He is a member of the executive committee.
He has a Bachelor of Economics degree from the University
of Sydney. Prior to joining Noni B, he was employed by the
international chartered accounting firm KPMG, and by CocaCola Amatil Limited.

Company Secretary
Ann Phillips
Chief Financial Officer and Company Secretary
Ann Phillips joined Noni B in October 2008 and in August
2010 was appointed chief financial officer and company
secretary. Ann has more than 25 years experience in finance
and accounting. She has a Bachelor of Business degree
from University of Technology in Sydney, is a member
of CPA Australia, a Certificated member of Chartered
Secretaries Australia, and a member of the Australian
Institute of Company Directors.

Independent Directors

Consolidated Operational Results

The directors considered by the board to be independent
directors are Lynn Wood and Joycelyn Morton.

The consolidated profit of the consolidated entity for the
financial year ended 27 June 2010 after providing for income
tax was $3,867,000 (2009: $2,296,000).

In determining whether a non executive director is considered
by the Board to be independent, the following relationships
affecting independence will be taken into account:
1. whether the director is a substantial shareholder of the
Company or an officer of, or otherwise associated directly
with a substantial shareholder of the Company (as defined
in section 9 of the Corporations Act);
2. whether the director is employed or has been employed
in an executive capacity by the Company or another group
member and there has not been a period of at least three
years between ceasing such employment and serving
on the board;
3. whether the director is or has been, within the last
3 years, a principal of a material professional adviser
or a material consultant to the Company or another group
member, or an employee materially associated with the
service provided;
4. whether the director is or has been within the previous
three years been employed by, or a partner in, any firm
that in the past three years has been the Company’s
external auditors;
5. whether the director is a material supplier or customer
of the Company or an other group member, or an officer
of or otherwise associated, directly or indirectly, with
a material supplier or customer;
6. whether the director has a material contractual relationship
with the Company or another group member other than
as a director of the Company; and
7. whether the director is free from any interest and any
business or other relationship which could materially
interfere with the director’s ability to act in the best
interests of the Company.

Performance Evaluation of Directors
1. A performance evaluation for the board and its members
has taken place during the reporting period.
2. The performance evaluation of the board and its members
was conducted in accordance with clause 7 of the
Board Charter.
3. An internal board review was undertaken in December 2009.

Principal Activities
The principal activities of the consolidated entity constituted
by the company and the entities it controlled during
the financial year were the retailing of women’s apparel
and accessories.
There were no significant changes in the nature of these
activities during the financial year.

Dividends Paid, Declared Or Recommended
Dividends paid or declared for payment are as follows:
$’000

Fully franked interim ordinary dividend
paid on 28 April 2010 of 6 cents per share

1,926

In addition to the above dividends, since the end of the
financial year, the directors have declared the payment
of a final ordinary dividend of $962,704 (3 cents per share)
to be paid on 20th October 2010 out of retained earnings
at 27th June 2010.

Operational and Financial Highlights
Noni B operated 213 women’s fashion stores throughout
Australia during the 2009/2010 year. It has two fashion labels,
Noni B and Liz Jordan and over 1,000 dedicated, talented
and passionate team members.
The past year has been one of consolidation of the
business. Management had a strong focus on strategy
and core strengths of the company. Noni B has always
been known for our personal customer service and
superior cut and fit that only comes from understanding
our customers. This has helped Noni B through the difficult
trading environment and allowed us to avoid the industry
wide discounting that occurred during the year.
In June 2009, Noni B implemented an action plan to address
the fall in profit caused by the poor economic conditions
experienced at that time. This plan included: personnel
redundancies; cancellation of the annual conference; new
supplier payment terms; general expenses reduction and
the search for efficiencies throughout the business.
On the trading front, management took a conservative view,
knowing that FY2009/2010 was the year without the federal
government stimulus package and that market conditions
would be challenging. Inventory was carefully controlled and
the focus was on margin rather than volume. The marketing
team created promotions that drove customer traffic while
avoiding discounting, which was challenging given the high
amount of price reductions offered by other fashion retailers.
The result of these actions was that profit after tax for FY2010
increased by 68.4% to $3,867,000 (FY2009: $2,296,000).
A focus on cash-flow management ensured we were able
to repay our $3,000,000 debt early in the financial year and
we remain debt free. Cash increased to $4,420,000 as at
27 June 2010 from $2,964,000 at FY2009. Cash flow from
operating activities increased from $5,955,000 in FY2009
to $9,127,000 this year.
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Directors’ Report
continued

Total sales for FY2010 were $117,368,000 compared to
$118,153,000 last year. While overall comparative store sales
decreased by 0.5% nationally, some regions experienced
growth. The Australian Capital Territory stores topped the
list and Western Australia and Northern Territory stores
also achieved an increase. All other States had minor
falls in comparative sales.
Despite the flat sales FY2010 EBITDA increased
24.1% on last year, to $9,485,000 (FY2009 $7,640,000).
EBITDA margin was 8.1% of sales (FY2009 6.5%).
Store numbers fell by one for the period. 5 new stores
were opened and 6 closed. The 5 new stores focused
on appropriate opportunities to open in locations sought
after by Noni B. These were Devonport in Tasmania,
Victoria Point in Brisbane, Hallett Cove in Adelaide,
The Willows in Townsville and Wollongong NSW. A major
relocation in the Hobart, Tasmania CBD also occurred.
The closed stores included 3 clearance outlets, one
centre closed for redevelopment and two stores closed
as we were unable to negotiate suitable commercial
terms with the centre owner.

Remuneration Report
Introduction
The following Remuneration Report forms part of the report
of the directors and is the only section of the directors’ report
subject to audit.
The directors (executive and non-executive) and the Senior
Executives received the amounts set out in the tables below
and explained in this section of the Report as compensation
for their services as directors and/or executives of the
company and/or the Group during the financial year
ended 27 June 2010.

Key Management Personnel
The following were directors of the consolidated entity
at any time during the reporting period and unless otherwise
indicated were key management personnel for the
entire period:
Non-executive directors
• Lynn Wood

The strategic direction set in place in early 2009 was
continued in FY2010 with the focus being on taking care
of our existing customers and winning new ones. Noni B’s
vision is to become the best fashion retailer in Australia
for our customers. This is being achieved through smarter
management of the 1,000,000 plus customer database
and increased branding of our designer label, Liz Jordan,
which is exclusively available at Noni B.

• Alan Kindl

Significant Changes in the State of Affairs

• Rhonda Kilpatrick (General Manager Buying & Marketing)

There have been no significant changes in the state of affairs
of the consolidated entity during the year.

• Phillip Fikkers (General Manager Human Resources
Services)

Significant After Reporting Date Events
There has not been any matter or circumstance occurring
subsequent to the end of the financial year that has
significantly affected, or may significantly affect the
operations of the consolidated entity, the results of those
operations, or the state of affairs of the consolidated entity
in future financial years.

Likely Future Developments and
Expected Results
The likely developments in the operations of Noni B and
expected results of those operations in financial years
subsequent to the year ended June 2010 are included in
the operational and financial highlights section of this report.

Performance in Relation to Environmental
Regulation
The operations of the consolidated entity are not subject
to any particular and significant environmental regulation
under a law of the Commonwealth or of a state or territory.
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• Joycelyn Morton
Executive directors
• James Kindl, Joint Managing Director
• David Kindl, Joint Managing Director
Senior Executives

• Ann Phillips (Chief Financial Officer and Company
Secretary, previously General Manager Finance
and Administration – appointed to current role
on 17 August 2010)
Specific matters included in this Report are set out below
under separate headings, as follows:
Details of remuneration – Directors (including nonexecutive and executive directors and the Senior
Executives)
This section sets out the dollar value of all components
of the remuneration received by the directors and the
Senior Executives during the year ended 27 June 2010.
Remuneration policy – Non-executive directors
This section sets out the company’s rationale in
determining non-executive director payments and
other relevant disclosures.
Remuneration policy – Executive directors and
the Senior Executives
This section sets out the company’s rationale in determining
salaries and incentives for executive directors and the
senior executives, including detailed explanations of the link
between variable remuneration and performance and other
relevant disclosures.

Remuneration Report (continued)
This section sets out information in respect of relevant key management personnel including, details of remuneration,
remuneration policy, employment contract details, and shareholdings.

Details of Remuneration
Post employment
benefits

Short term benefits

2010
Cash salary
and fees
$

Cash
bonuses
STI (d)
$

Cash
bonuses
LTI
$

Nonmonetary
benefits
$

119,163
–
59,633

–
–
–

–
21,212
–

–
–
–

10,837
65,000
5,367

193,206
176,498

10,000
10,000

35,255
35,255

42,877
57,570

Other key management personnel
Rhonda Kilpatrick
139,574 10,000
Phillip Fikkers
167,995 10,000
Ann Phillips(c)
154,997 10,000

–
–
–

Directors
Non-executive directors
Lynn Wood (Chairman)
Alan Kindl(a)
Joycelyn Morton
Executive Directors
David Kindl(a),(b)
James Kindl(a)

Total

1,011,066

50,000

Long term
benefits

Share based
payments

Long
service
leave
$

$

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

130,000
86,212
65,000

–
24.6%
–

14,461
14,461

–
–

13,731
3,534

–
–

309,530
297,318

14.6%
15.2%

27,145
5,413
2,748

31,637
15,300
15,360

–
–
–

2,483
2,681
2,583

59,629
45,778
33,937

270,468
247,167
219,625

3.7%
4.0%
4.6%

91,722 135,753

172,423

–

25,012

Super- Termination
annuation
benefits
$
$

%
Total Performance
$
related

139,344 1,625,320

(a)	Long term cash bonuses paid arose from payout of balances of long term incentives. Remuneration reports in prior years have included accruals under
a now terminated scheme whereby bonuses were sacrificed in return for notional shares. Entitlements also included the value of notional dividends
associated with the notional shares. No further amounts are payable under this scheme.
(b)	Long service leave for David Kindl includes impact of restatement of liability arising from a change of mix between cash and non cash components
of remuneration package
(c)	Appointed CFO and Company Secretary 17 August 2010, previously GM Finance and Administration
(d)	Cash bonuses accrued were not based on group performance, but are an acknowledgement of the effort contributed by the senior management
team over the prior 2 years, during which there have been no increases in fixed remuneration.
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Directors’ Report
continued

Remuneration Report (continued)
Details of Remuneration (continued)
Post employment
benefits

Short term benefits

2009
Cash salary
and fees
$

Cash
bonuses
STI
$

Cash
bonuses
LTI
$

Nonmonetary
benefits
$

54,167
–
29,817
54,166

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

54,167
72,528
2,683
–

212,585
176,498

–
–

30,000
30,000

44,951
57,094

Other key management personnel
Rhonda Kilpatrick
126,255
–
Phillip Fikkers
167,996 20,000
Ann Phillips(e)
105,120
–
Simon Der Stepanian(f)
101,773
–
Robyn Ireland(g)
8,162
–

–
–
–
–
–

Directors
Non-executive directors
Lynn Wood (Chairman)(a)
Alan Kindl(b)
Joycelyn Morton(c)
Robert Critchley(d)
Executive Directors
David Kindl
James Kindl

Long term
benefits
Long
service
leave
$

$

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

108,334
72,528
32,500
54,166

–
–
–
–

13,745
13,745

–
–

3,157
3,533

–
–

304,438
280,870

9.9%
10.7%

42,252
3,175
621
27,175
2,417

31,106
13,745
9,073
5,727
–

–
–
–
512,500
142,408

1,595
2,682
1,752
1,897
–

65,255
40,428
837
–
–

266,463
248,026
117,403
649,072
152,987

–
8.1%
–
–
–

Super- Termination
annuation
benefits
$
$

1,036,539

20,000

60,000

177,685

216,519

654,908

14,616

Other company executives
Sam Hassan(h)
157,496

1,200

–

12,373

13,684

–

2,954

Total

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
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Share based
payments

Appointed Chairman 29 October 2008
Includes adjustment of $7,528 related to year ended June 2008
Appointed 5 January 2009
Resigned 2 January 2009
Previously Financial Controller from 27th October 2008, appointed GM Finance and Administration 20 July 2009
Resigned 31 October 2008
Resigned 7 July 2008
Resigned 17 July 2009

%
Total Performance
$
related

106,520 2,286,787
310

188,017

Remuneration Report (continued)
Remuneration Policy
Non-executive directors
Non-executive director remuneration is set by the Board’s
Remuneration Committee and determined by comparison
with the market, based on independent external advice with
regard to market practice, relativities, and director duties
and accountability. Company policy is designed to attract
and retain competent and suitably qualified non‑executive
directors, to motivate these non-executive directors to
achieve Noni B’s long term strategic objectives and
to protect the long term interests of shareholders.
Fee Pool

Non-executive directors’ fees are determined within an
aggregate non-executive directors’ fee pool limit, which is
periodically approved by shareholders. At the date of this
report the pool limit was set at $350,000. During the financial
year ended 27 June 2010, $260,000 of the fee pool (74.2 %)
was utilised.
Fees

The non-executive directors’ base fee has been set
at $65,000 per annum. The chairman’s base fee has been
set at $130,000 per annum. During the financial year ended
27 June 2010 the company held a total of 14 formal meetings,
including committee, board and shareholder meetings.
Equity participation

Non-executive directors may receive options or shares
as part of their remuneration, subject only to shareholder
approval. No options have been issued to a non-executive
director this year and none are held by a non-executive
director at the date of this Report. Further, subject to
shareholder approval, non-executive directors may opt each
year to receive a percentage of their fees in Noni B shares,
which are acquired on-market at market price.
Retiring Allowance

No retiring allowances are paid to non-executive directors.
Superannuation

Noni B pays the statutory superannuation guarantee charge
in relation to its eligible non-executive directors out of total
fees paid (i.e. fees quoted are inclusive of superannuation).
Executive directors and senior executives
Noni B’s overall group remuneration policy is set by the
Board’s Remuneration Committee. The policy is reviewed
on a regular basis to ensure it remains contemporary
and competitive.
For the specified executives, the policy is intended to
be consistent with the remuneration recommendations
and guidelines set down in Principle 8 of the Australian
Securities Exchange’s “best practice” corporate governance
guidelines. Broadly, Noni B policy is intended to ensure:
• for each role, that the balance between fixed and variable
(performance) components is appropriate having regard
to both internal and external factors;

• that all performance remuneration components are
appropriately linked to measurable personal, business
unit or group performance; and
• that total remuneration (that is the sum of fixed plus
variable components of the remuneration) for each
executive is fair, reasonable and market competitive.
Noni B’s achievement of these objectives is checked on
a regular basis using independent external remuneration
consultants.
Components of executive remuneration

Generally, Noni B provides selected senior executives with
three components of remuneration, as follows:
• fixed remuneration which is made up of basic salary,
benefits (such as a company car), superannuation
and other salary sacrifices;
• short term incentives (STI) – paid in cash, directly earned
upon the successful achievement of specific financial and
operational targets. A portion of this STI may be provided
in Noni B shares subject to service and/or performance
conditions. All STI awards are based on performance
hurdles which are set and reviewed by the Remuneration
Committee annually; and
• long term incentives (LTI) – provides selected and invited
senior executives with the right to acquire shares, only
where specific future service requirements and future
financial and operational targets that improve shareholder
returns have been exceeded. Performance hurdles are set
and reviewed by the Remuneration Committee annually.
Fixed Annual Remuneration

Senior executives are offered market competitive base salary
(including benefits). Base salary is reviewed on a regular basis
against market data for comparable positions provided by
independent remuneration consultants and selected survey
data. Company performance is also taken into account.
Adjustments to base salary are made based on promotion
or significant role responsibility changes, pay relativities to
market and relative performance in the role. There are annual
reviews of the base salary and contractual guarantees that
it will not be reduced.
Short Term Incentives

Company policy on short term incentives is that each year
a bonus scheme is determined that focuses on the Company
objectives for that year. For the current year, a bonus is
payable up 20% of Total Fixed Remuneration on achievement
of Company objectives.
The objective of the reward scheme is to both reinforce the
key financial goals of the Company and to provide a common
interest between management and shareholders.
Long Term Incentives

Noni B’s long-term executive incentive policy focuses
on corporate performance and the retention of key senior
executives. Details of Noni B’s various long term incentive
schemes, including EOP, ESP, DESP (for executives) are
set out in Note 29 of the Annual Report.

• that individual objectives set will result in sustainable
beneficial outcomes;
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Remuneration Report (continued)
Remuneration Policy (continued)
Under the DESP selected and invited senior executives
have been offered Noni B shares subject to a range
of service and performance conditions.
Under the NDEIP, executive directors may be entitled
to cash payments under conditions similar to the DESP
for executives.
During the year ended 27 June 2010, no offers were made
for additional participation in the DESP or NDEIP. However,
during the financial year ended 28 June 2009, selected
executives were offered participation in the DESP.
Details of NDEIP and DESP are set out below.
Notional Deferred Executive Incentive Plan (NDEIP)

EPS CAGR growth over the relevant periods shall be
calculated from the EPS for the base year from 1 July 2007
to 30 June 2008 for the continuing business (22.0 cents
per share) as follows:
• If EPS CAGR is below 5% per annum over the
Measurement Period for each tranche, then none
of the instalments for each tranche will vest.
• If EPS CAGR is 5% per annum over the Measurement
Period for each tranche, then the value of the amount
payable will be 20% of the total payable for each tranche.
• If EPS CAGR is greater than 5% per annum, but less than
20% per annum over the Measurement Period for each
tranche, then the value of the amount payable for each
tranche will be 20% plus an additional 5.33% for every
complete percentage point above 5%.

Executive directors may be entitled to payments under
a long term incentive scheme, the Notional Deferred
Executive Incentive Plan.

• If EPS CAGR is greater than 20% per annum over the
Measurement Period for each tranche, then the amount
payable will be the total amount payable for each tranche.

The NDEIP provides for cash payments for each executive
director of up to $875,000 in instalments on meeting service
and performance conditions as described below.

Unpaid instalments from Tranche 1 or Tranche 2 will
be added to the next instalment, where the payment will
be subject to the performance hurdles for that tranche.

Service

Any instalments unpaid as at the performance hurdle testing
for Tranche 3 shall be subjected to immediate forfeiture.

Each instalment will be payable, subject to continuing
employment by the company at the First Available Date
for each instalment.
% of total
payable

Instalment

1
2
3

33.3%
33.3%
33.3%

First Available Date

Last Available Date

1 September 2011 1 September 2013
1 September 2012 1 September 2013
1 September 2013 1 September 2013

Performance

Each instalment will be payable, subject to the company
meeting performance hurdles in terms of Earnings per
Share (EPS) Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR).

% of total
payable

EPS CAGR %
Threshold 5%
per annum
(20% vesting)
% of Total
payable

EPS CAGR%
Target 20%
per annum
(100% vesting)
% of Total
Payable

1

33.3%

6.67%

33.3%

2

33.3%

6.67%

33.3%

3

33.3%

6.67%

33.3%

Tranche

Measurement
Period
(Base Year: EPS
for FY 2007/08)

1 July 2008 to
30 June 2011
1 July 2008 to
30 June 2012
1 July2008 to
30 June 2013

The Measurement Period for:
• Tranche 1, is three financial years commencing July 2008
and ending June 2011
• Tranche 2, is four financial years commencing July 2008
and ending June 2012; and
• Tranche 3, is the five financial years commencing July 2008
and ending June 2013
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Executive directors also receive a cash bonus under NDEIP.
This bonus is calculated as the equivalent to dividends
earned on 250,000 shares, payable upon declaration
of dividends.
Deferred Employee Share Plan (DESP)

The Deferred Employee Share Plan (DESP) is a scheme
where employees become entitled to shares subject
to a range of service and performance conditions.
The fair value at grant date is independently determined
using a Binominal Approximation Option Valuation Model
that takes into account the exercise price, the term of the
rights over shares, the share price at grant date and expected
price volatility of the underlying share, the expected dividend
yield and the risk free interest rate for the term of the rights
over shares.
No rights over ordinary shares in the company were provided
as remuneration to any of the key management personnel
of the company during the year ended 27 June 2010.
There are three grants of rights over shares for key
management personnel which remain operative
at 27 June 2010 as follows:
• Offer dated 23 April 2008 and subsequent offer dated
22 June 2009 (Service and performance conditions apply)
• Offer dated 23 September 2008 (Service conditions
only apply)
• Offer dated 22 June 2009 (Service conditions only apply)
Details of these offers are set out on the following pages.

Remuneration Report (continued)
Remuneration Policy (continued)
Offer dated 23 April 2008 and subsequent offer dated 22 June 2009
Service and performance conditions apply to this offer as noted below.
Details of rights over ordinary shares in the company provided as remuneration to each of the key management personnel
of the company and the consolidated group are set out below.

Held at the start
of the period

Granted as
compensation
during the
period

Exercised
during the
period

Held at the end
of the period

Vested at the
end of the
period

Rhonda Kilpatrick
Phillip Fikkers
Ann Phillips

100,000
100,000
100,000

–
–
–

–
–
–

100,000
100,000
100,000

–
–
–

Total

300,000

–

–

300,000

–

Name

Date of grant
The assessed fair value at date of grant for each offer was

23 April 2008
246 cents

The model inputs for rights over shares granted at 23 April and 22 June 2009 included:
a. exercise price
b. grant date
c. expiry date
d. share price at grant date
e. expected volatility of the company’s shares
f. expected dividend yield
g. risk free interest rate

22 June 2009
92.3 cents

Nil
Nil
23 April 2008
22 June 2009
1 September 2013 1 September 2013
251 cents
90 cents
25.76%
36.96%
5.963%
7.26%
6.54%
5.32%

Under the plan, participants are granted rights over shares which only vest if certain service and performance standards are met
and the employees are still employed by the Group at the end of the vesting period for each tranche.
The terms and conditions of grant of rights over shares affecting remuneration in this or future reporting periods are as follows:
Service

Each tranche of shares will vest, subject to continuing employment by the company at the First Available Date for each tranche.
Tranche

1
2
3

% of Grant

First Available Date

Last Available Date

33.3%
33.3%
33.3%

1 September 2011
1 September 2012
1 September 2013

1 September 2013
1 September 2013
1 September 2013

Performance

Each tranche of shares will vest, subject to the company meeting performance hurdles in terms of Earnings per Share (EPS)
Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR).
Tranche

% of Grant

EPS CAGR % Threshold 5% per
annum (20% vesting) % of Total
Grant to vest

EPS CAGR% Target 20%
per annum (100% vesting) % of
Total Grant to vest

Measurement Period
(Base Year: EPS for FY 2007/08)

33.3%
33.3%
33.3%

6.67%
6.67%
6.67%

33.3%
33.3%
33.3%

1 July 2008 to 30 June 2011
1 July 2008 to 30 June 2012
1 July2008 to 30 June 2013

1
2
3

The Measurement Period for:
• Tranche 1, is three financial years commencing July 2008 and ending June 2011;
• Tranche 2, is four financial years commencing July 2008 and ending June 2012; and
• Tranche 3, is the five financial years commencing July 2008 and ending June 2013.
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Remuneration Policy (continued)
EPS CAGR growth over the relevant periods shall be calculated from the EPS for the base year from 1 July 2007 to 30 June
2008 for the continuing business (22.0 cents per share) as follows:
• If EPS CAGR is below 5% per annum over the Measurement Period for each tranche, then none of the shares for each
tranche will vest.
• If EPS CAGR is 5% per annum over the Measurement Period for each tranche, then the number of shares vested for each
tranche will be 20%.
• If EPS CAGR is greater than 5% per annum, but less than 20% per annum over the Measurement Period for each tranche,
then the number of shares vested for each tranche will be 20% plus an additional 5.33% for every complete percentage
point above 5%.
• If EPS CAGR is greater than 20% per annum over the Measurement Period for each tranche, then all of the shares for each
tranche will vest.
Unvested shares from Tranche 1 or Tranche 2 will be added to the next tranche, where they will be subject to the performance
hurdles for that tranche.
Any shares which are unvested as at the performance hurdle testing for Tranche 3 shall be subjected to immediate forfeiture.
Any dividends paid on the shares are payable to the members of the Plan, whether shares are vested or not.
Once the Service and Performance vesting conditions have been met, the members may elect to leave the shares in the plan,
withdraw or sell any of them.
Offer dated 23 September 2008
Service conditions only apply to these grants as follows:
Tranche

1
2
3

% of Grant

Available Date

50%
25%
25%

5 September 2009
5 September 2010
5 September 2011

Details of rights over ordinary shares in the company provided as remuneration to each of the key management personnel
of the company and the consolidated group are set out below.

Held at the start
of the period

Granted as
compensation
during the
period

Rhonda Kilpatrick
Phillip Fikkers

30,000
10,000

–
–

Total

40,000

–

Name

Held at the end
of the period

Vested at the
end of the
period

(15,000)
(5,000)

15,000
5,000

15,000
5,000

(20,000)

20,000

20,000

Exercised
during the
period

Date of grant
The assessed fair value at date of grant was

23 September 2008
192 cents

The model inputs for rights over shares granted at 23 September 2008 included:
a. exercise price
b. grant date
c. expiry date
d. share price at grant date
e. expected volatility of the company’s shares
f. expected dividend yield
g. risk free interest rate

Nil
23 September 2008
5 September 2011
190 cents
30.88%
8.87%
5.51%
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Remuneration Policy (continued)
Offer dated 22 June 2009
Service conditions only apply to these grants. All of the shares subject of the offer will vest based on continuous service
until 1 July 2012.
Details of rights over ordinary shares in the company provided as remuneration to each of the key management personnel
of the company and the consolidated group are set out below.
Held at the start
of the period

Granted as
compensation
during the
period

Exercised
during the
period

Held at the end
of the period

Vested at the
end of the
period

Rhonda Kilpatrick
Phillip Fikkers
Ann Phillips

40,000
35,446
10,000

–
–
–

–
–
–

40,000
35,446
10,000

–
–
–

Total

85,446

–

–

85,446

–

Name

Date of grant
The assessed fair value at date of grant was

22 June 2009
90.5 cents

The model inputs for rights over shares granted at 22 June 2009 included:
a. exercise price
b. grant date
c. expiry date
d. share price at grant date
e. expected volatility of the company’s shares
f. expected dividend yield
g. risk free interest rate

Nil
22 June 2009
1 July 2012
90 cents
36.96%
7.26%
5.32%

Company performance, Shareholder Wealth and Directors’ and Executive Remuneration
The following table has been prepared to give Noni B Limited shareholders a clear view of the alignment of key organisational
performance measures compared to changes in director’s and the Senior Executive’s remuneration.
2006

%
Change

2007

8,213
25.7
24
365

24.1%
23.8%
33.3%
17.7%

8,264
25.8
29
420

636

16.3%

95
326
326

0.0%
11.3%
11.6%

%
Change

2008

%
Change

2009

%
Change

0.6%
0.6%
20.8%
15.1%

2,501
7.8
20
187

(69.7)%
(69.9)%
(31.0)%
(55.5)%

2,296
7.1
12
95

(8.2)%
(8.0)%
(40.0)%
(49.2)%

3,867 68.4%
12.1 68.6%
6 (50.0)%
105 10.5%

25
498

(21.7)%

65
726

45.8%

66.7%
(90.0)%

95
227
220

–
(30.4)%
(32.5)%

130
248
246

36.8%
9.3%
11.8%

108
73
33
54
281
304

130 20.0%
86 18.9%
65 100.0%
(100.0)%
297
5.9%
310
1.7%

2010

%
Change

Company Performance
NPAT
EPS Undiluted (cents)
Total dividends (cents)
Share Price at year end (cents)
Director remuneration
Lynn Wood(a)
Alan Kindl
Joycelyn Morton(b)
Robert Critchley(c)
James Kindl(h)
David Kindl(h)
Executive remuneration
Rhonda Kilpatrick(g)
Phillip Fikkers(g)
Ann Phillips(d)
Robyn Ireland(g),(f)
Simon Der Stepanian(e)

102
66

475

37.7%

313

(34.1)%

70
336

7.3%

(58.3)%
13.3%
23.8%

266 161.2%
248 275.8%
117
153 118.6%
649 93.2%

270
247
220

1.5%
(0.3)%
87.1%
(100.0)%
(100.0)%

Note. Excludes directors and executives who have not served in current or prior year
(a) Chairman – appointed 29 October 2008
(b) Appointed 5 January 2009
(c) Resigned 2 January 2009
(d) CFO and Company Secretary (previously financial controller from 27 October 2008 to 20 July 2009, GM Finance and Admin to 17 August 2010)
(e) Resigned 31 October 2008
(f) Resigned 7 July 2008
(g) Appointed 31 March 2008
(h) Appointed Joint Managing Directors April 2008
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Remuneration Policy (continued)
The short term incentive opportunities for the executive directors and the Senior Executives for the financial year commencing
29 June 2009 were determined by the Board, based on a number of key performance criteria in addition to NPAT.
The current remuneration for non-executive directors is set by resolution of shareholders at $350,000 per annum in aggregate.
This amount of remuneration includes all monetary and non-monetary components. There are no schemes for retirement
benefits, other than statutory superannuation, for non-executive directors.
Employment contracts
Executive

David Kindl

James Kindl

Phillip Fikkers

Ann Phillips

Rhonda Kilpatrick

Duration of
Agreement

Employment agreement for Joint Managing
Directors operative until terminated by
either party.

Employment agreement for General Manager roles operative
until terminated by either party.

Termination
payment

Maximum payment to be made to
Executives on termination is 18 months’
Total Remuneration (being Total Fixed
Remuneration plus Short Term Incentives,
Long Term Incentives and benefits).
To be paid in the following circumstances:

Maximum payment to be made to the General Managers on
termination is 15 months’ Total Remuneration (being Total Fixed
Remuneration plus Short Term Incentives, Long Term Incentives
and benefits). To be paid in the following circumstances:

1. Redundancy; or
2. Fundamental Change.

1. Redundancy; or
2. Fundamental Change.

Notice of
termination

On termination by Noni B – one year’s notice
On termination by Executive
(in circumstances other than fundamental
change) 6 months notice
Payment in lieu of notice can be
made by Noni B in all circumstances,
if Noni B chooses

On termination by Noni B or the Executive – 3 month’s notice.
Payment in lieu of notice can be made by Noni B in all
circumstances, if Noni B so chooses.

Restraint
Conditions

Payment equivalent to 12 months Total
Fixed Remuneration for 12 months restraint

Payment equivalent to 6 months Total Fixed Remuneration
for 6 months restraint

Options held by directors and key management personnel
There are no options outstanding at end of the financial year ended 27 June 2010 and no options were granted during the year
or prior year.
Relevant interest in shares by directors

Directors
Lynn Wood
Alan Kindl
David Kindl
James Kindl
Joycelyn Morton

Balance at
29 June 2009

Received as
remuneration

Options
Exercised

Net change
other*

Balance at
27 June 2010

28,500
12,910,2051
12,910,2052
12,910,2053
15,797

–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–

20,000
–
–
–
–

48,500
12,910,2051
12,910,2052
12,910,205 3
15,797

* “Net change-other” refers to shares purchased or sold during the financial year ended 27 June 2010.
1. Alan Kindl has a relevant interest in 12,910,205 shares in the company, comprising:
a. a direct interest in 3,606,926 shares in the company;
b.	a relevant interest in 9,113,617 shares in the company, being shares held by Betty Kindl, James Kindl and David Kindl due to pre-emptive rights
under a shareholders’ deed dated 29 February 2000 between the parties; and
c.	a relevant interest in 189,662 shares in the company, being shares held by Kindl Holdings Pty Ltd, which is an entity controlled by Alan Kindl.
2. David Kindl has a relevant interest in 12,910,205 shares in the company, comprising:
a.	a direct interest in 3,500,000 shares in the company;
b.	a relevant interest in 9,220,543 shares in the company, being shares held by Betty Kindl, Alan Kindl and James Kindl due to pre-emptive rights
under a shareholders’ deed dated 29 February 2000 between the parties; and
c.	a relevant interest in 189,662 shares in the company, being shares held by Kindl Holdings Pty Ltd.
3. James Kindl has a relevant interest in 12,910,205 shares in the company, comprising:
a.	a direct interest in 3,500,000 shares in the company;
b.	a relevant interest in 9,220,543 shares in the company, being shares held by Betty Kindl, Alan Kindl and David Kindl due to pre-emptive rights
under a shareholders’ deed dated 29 February 2000 between the parties; and
c.	a relevant interest in 189,662 shares in the company, being shares held by Kindl Holdings Pty Ltd.
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Alan Kindl, Betty Kindl, James Kindl and David Kindl entered into an agreement prior to listing of the company’s shares on the
ASX, which regulates their sale of shares in the company. If any one of them wishes to sell any of their shares in the company,
they must offer those shares to the others before they sell those shares to any third parties.

Retiring Executive Director Benefits
No retiring allowances are paid to executive directors outside of statutory retirement benefits.

Directors’ Meetings
The number of meetings of directors and of each board committee held during the financial year ended 27 June 2010 and the
numbers of meetings attended by each director were as follows:
Audit and Risk Management
Committee

Board Meetings

Lynn Wood
Alan Kindl
Joycelyn Morton
David Kindl
James Kindl

Remuneration Committee

A

B

A

B

A

B

9
9
9
9
9

9
9
9
9
9

3
3
3
–
–

3
3
3
–
–

1
1
1
–
–

1
1
1
–
–

A=Number of meetings eligible to attend
B=Number of meetings attended

Indemnification and Insurance of Directors and Officers
The Company has entered into deeds with each of the directors under which the Company has agreed to indemnify the
directors and the company secretary on a full indemnity basis and to the full extent permitted by law for losses or liabilities
incurred as an officer of the Company.
During the financial year ended 27 June 2010, the company has paid an insurance premium in respect of a contract insuring
each of the directors of the company named in this report, the company secretary, executive officers and directors of controlled
entities, against all liabilities and expenses arising as a result of work performed in their respective capacities, to the extent
permitted by law.
The amount of premium paid for each director and the company secretary was $3,991 in the financial year ended 27 June 2010.

Proceedings on Behalf of the Company
No person has applied for leave of court to bring proceedings on behalf of the company or intervene in any proceeding to which
the company is a party for the purpose of taking responsibility on behalf of the company for all or any part of those proceedings.
The company was not a party to any such proceedings during the financial year ended 27 June 2010.

Share Options
No options have been granted to any individual since September 2001 and there are no outstanding option balances.

Non-Audit Services
The details of amounts paid or payable to the auditor for non-audit services provided during the year by the auditor are outlined
in Note 25 to the financial statements.
The directors are satisfied that the provision of non-audit services during the year by the auditor is compatible with the general
standard of independence for auditors imposed by the Corporations Act 2001. The nature and scope of each type of non‑audit
service provided by PKF means that the auditor’s independence requirements under the Corporations Act 2001 were not
compromised, for the following reasons:
• All non-audit services have been reviewed and approved to ensure that they do not impact the integrity and objectivity of the
auditor, and
• None of the services undermine the principles relating to auditor independence as set out in the Code of Conduct APES 110
Code of Ethics for the Professional Accountants issued by the Accounting Professional & Ethical Standards Board, including
reviewing or auditing the auditors own work, acting in a management or decision-making capacity for the company, acting
as advocate for the company or jointly sharing economic risks and rewards.
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Directors’ Report
continued

Auditor’s Independence Declaration
The auditor’s independence declaration in relation to the audit for the financial year is provided on page 25 of this report
as required under section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001.

Rounding Off of Amounts to the Nearest Thousand Dollar
The parent entity has applied the relief available to it in ASIC Class Order 98/100 and accordingly amounts in the financial
statements and Directors’ report have been rounded to the nearest thousand dollars.
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the board of directors.

Lynn Wood
Chairman

James Kindl
Joint Managing Director
Sydney, 18 August 2010
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David Kindl
Joint Managing Director

Auditor’s Independence Declaration

To: The Directors
Noni B Limited
As lead auditor for the audit of Noni B Limited for the year ended 27 June 2010, I declare that, to the best of my knowledge
and belief, there have been:
a. no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the audit; and
b. no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.
This declaration is in respect of Noni B Limited and the entities it controlled during the year.

PKF

Tim Sydenham
Partner

Sydney, 18 August 2010
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Corporate Governance Statement
1. Introduction
The Board of Directors of Noni B Limited is committed
to high standards of corporate governance and
supports the Australian Securities Exchange Corporate
Governance Council’s Corporate Governance Principles
and Recommendations for Australian listed companies
issued originally in March 2003 and revised in August 2007.
This Corporate Governance Statement was originally adopted
by the Board on 23 June 2004 and was updated by the
Board on 24 June 2009, and was reviewed and updated as
appropriate for the relevant reporting period to 27 June 2010.
It will be reviewed at least annually and further revised by
the Board as required.
Companies are allowed the flexibility not to implement all
of the Recommendations, provided they explain why they
have not done so and what alternate approaches have been
adopted. This is known as the ‘if not, why not’ approach.
The Board has determined whether, and to what extent, the
Company may benefit from adopting the Recommendations
and has, where appropriate, applied the principles of the
Recommendations to the Company. The Board considers
that some Recommendations are not appropriate for the
Company and would not improve the efficiency or integrity
of the Company’s business.
This Corporate Governance Statement, referencing the
Recommendations, is accessible from the Company’s
website www.nonib.com.au/governance.
In this Corporate Governance Statement, references to the
“Managing Director” includes any Joint Managing Directors
of the Company, references to “Directors” include any director
of the Company and references to “Senior Executives” means
the senior management team as distinct from the Board,
being those who have the opportunity to materially influence
the integrity, strategy and operation of the Company and its
financial performance and includes, as the context requires,
the executive directors, the Chief Financial Officer/Company
Secretary and the general managers of the Company.

2. Principle 1: Lay solid foundations
for management and oversight
The Board is responsible for seeking to increase shareholder
value by establishing a reputation for consistent and
sustained long-term profit growth.
The Board has adopted a Board Charter which formally sets
out the functions and responsibilities of the Board and Senior
Executives, and enables them to perform their role more
effectively. The Board Charter creates a system of checks
and balances to provide a balance of authority.
The four main responsibilities of the Board are:
1. setting the Company’s strategy;
2. recruiting, appointing and monitoring the performance
of the Managing Director;
3. ensuring that appropriate corporate governance and risk
management policies are established and performance
against those policies is monitored and assessed; and
4. ensuring that appropriate resources are available to
Senior Executives to execute the Company’s strategy
and monitor performance.
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More specifically, these responsibilities are set out in
the Board Charter available on the Company’s website
www.nonib.com.au.
Performance evaluations for the Senior Executives have taken
place in the reporting period in accordance with the process
disclosed in the Board Charter.

3. Principle 2: Structure the board to add value
The Board currently consists of five directors. The five
directors comprise an independent Chairman, one other
independent director, a non executive director and two Joint
Managing Directors. “Independent” means a non executive
director who is independent of management and who is free
of any business or other relationship that could materially
interfere with the exercise of independent judgement. The
specific criteria used to assess independence are set out in
the Board Charter under the heading “Independent Director”.
The independent directors are Lynn Wood and
Joycelyn Morton.
None of the current independent directors have any of
the relationships affecting independence referred to in the
Board Charter (available on the Company website).
Recommendation 2.1 of the Recommendations recommends
a majority of the Board should be independent directors.
The Board does not currently have a majority of independent
directors. The Board is of the view that Recommendation
2.1 is not appropriate for the Company at this time. The
Board considers that the current directors of the Company
possess the appropriate range of skills, experience and
expertise to fulfill their responsibilities to the Company and its
shareholders. The Board will continue to consider the need
for the appointment of qualified independent applicants who
possess the appropriate qualifications to serve as directors
on the Board.
Details of the Directors in office at the date of this annual
report, the period of office held by each director and the
skills, experience and expertise relevant to the position of
Director held by each of them as set out in page 12 of the
Directors Report.
To assist directors in carrying out their duties effectively,
any director may seek independent professional advice at the
Company’s expense. Prior written approval by the Chairman
is required, but approval will not be unreasonably withheld.
All directors are made aware of the professional advice
sought and obtained.
Recommendation 2.4 is that a nomination committee
be established. Given the size of the Company, a formal
nomination committee has not been established. However,
the objectives of such a committee are addressed in
clause 7 of the Board Charter and the functions that would
otherwise be undertaken by a nomination committee are
undertaken by the Board.

Evaluation of performance
The processes for evaluating the performance of the
Board, its committees and individual directors are set
out in Section 7 of the Board Charter.

A performance evaluation of the board, its committees and its members was conducted in accordance with clause 7 of the
Board Charter. This evaluation was conducted on an external basis in October 2008.

Regular assessments
The Board regularly assesses whether each non executive director is an independent director. Each non executive is required
to provide to the Board all information that may be relevant to this assessment.
Independent Chairman
The Chairman of the Board is an independent, non-executive director of the Company.
Separate Chairman and Managing Director
The Chairman is currently an independent director and the roles of the Chairman and the Managing Director are not exercised
by the same person.
Board Committees
To assist in the execution of the Board’s corporate governance responsibilities, the Board has established two committees:
1. the Audit & Risk Management Committee – to help protect the integrity of financial reports; and
2. the Remuneration Committee – to help ensure that the Company remunerates fairly and responsibly.
Both of these Committees have an independent director as Chairman.
The current membership of the Board and the Audit & Risk Management Committee and the Remuneration Committee
is set out in the table below:
Board Director

Board Member Type

Audit and Risk Management Committee

Remuneration Committee

Lynn Wood
Joycelyn Morton
Alan Kindl
James Kindl
David Kindl

Independent Chairman
Independent Director
Non Executive Director
Joint Managing Director
Joint Managing Director

Member
Independent Chairman
Member

Independent Chairman
Member
Member

For information concerning the Board’s policy and procedure
regarding nomination and appointment of directors, further
details are available on the company website.

4. Principle 3: Promote ethical and responsible
decision‑making
The Board seeks to ensure that all directors, Senior
Executives and employees of the Company act honestly,
transparently, diligently and with integrity, striving to enhance
the reputation and performance of the Company.
The Board seeks to ensure that the Company has regard
to the reasonable expectations of its stakeholders, including
shareholders, employees, customers, suppliers, creditors
and the community in which the Company operates.
The Board has established a Code of Conduct setting out
the Company’s obligations to its stakeholders.
The Company’s Policy & Procedures manual includes
a range of documented policies and standards, including
privacy, confidentiality, recruitment and equal employment
opportunity. Together with the Code of Conduct, these
policies and standards are reinforced by regular training
programmes and monitoring of compliance and are equally
applicable to the Company’s directors and Senior Executives.

Dealings in the Company’s Securities and
associated products
The Company has adopted a securities trading policy for the
Company’s directors and Senior Executives.

Consistent with the law, directors, Senior Executives and
employees must not trade directly or indirectly or procure
others to trade in the Company’s securities or associated
products whilst in possession of unpublished price
sensitive information.
Directors, Senior Executives and employees must not use
inside information for personal gain.
Price sensitive information is information, usually about
the Company or its intentions, which a reasonable person
would expect to have a material effect on the price or value
of Company securities.
Directors, Senior Executives and certain other employees are
generally permitted to deal in the Company’s securities in the
six weeks following the announcement of the half yearly and
annual results.
Permission to trade in the Company’s securities outside
these periods must be obtained from the Chairman.
A director must notify the Chairman, outside prescribed
periods, of any proposed dealing in the Company’s
securities prior to transacting, followed with written and verbal
confirmation of the trading detail to the Company Secretary,
including any change in the director’s (or related entities)
legal or beneficial interest in the Company’s securities
so as to ensure compliance with the disclosure requirements
of the ASX Listing Rules and the Corporations Act 2001.
More details are included at the company’s website.
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Corporate Governance Statement
continued

5. Principle 4: Safeguard integrity
in financial reporting

The rotation of the external auditor engagement partner every
five years in accordance with the law is monitored by the
Audit and Risk Management Committee.

The Board has established an Audit and Risk Management
Committee. The roles and responsibilities of the Audit
and Risk Management Committee are set out in the Audit
and Risk Management Committee Charter.

6. Principle 5: Make timely and balanced
disclosure

The Audit and Risk Management Committee comprises three
members, the majority of whom are independent directors.
All of the members of the Audit and Risk Management
Committee are non executive directors. The Chairman of the
Audit and Risk Management Committee is an independent
director and a qualified accountant and therefore satisfies
Recommendation 4.2 for independence and appropriate
technical expertise. Recommendation 4.2 also recommends
that the Chairman of the Audit and Risk Management
Committee not be the Chairman of the Board. The current
structure complies with this recommendation.
During the Reporting Period the Audit and Risk Management
Committee consisted of the following members, whose
attendance at meetings of the committee is listed below.
Committee member

Joycelyn Morton (chairman)
Alan Kindl
Lynn Wood

Number eligible
to attend

Number
attended

3
3
3

3
3
3

As part of the Company’s structure of financial review and
authorisation, in accordance with the Corporations Act,
both the Managing Director and Chief Financial Officer
are required to provide a written statement to the Board
that to the best of their knowledge and belief, the Company’s
financial records have been properly maintained, and its
financial statements and notes present a true and fair view,
in all material respects, of the Company’s financial position
and performance and are in accordance with relevant
accounting standards.
This statement to the Board is underpinned by the
requirement for appropriate Senior Executives to provide
a signed letter of representation addressed to the Managing
Director and Chief Financial Officer verifying material issues
relating to the executive’s area of responsibility and disclosing
factors that may have a material effect on the financial results
or operations of the Company.

External auditors
The Board seeks to ensure that audit quality and effective
audit service is provided by a suitably qualified competent and
independent audit firm and the Audit and Risk Management
Committee regularly assesses this company’s performance
and independence. The Board ensures that the External
Auditor is fairly rewarded for the agreed scope of the statutory
audit and audit-related services.
The recommendation for the appointment of the external
auditor is made by the Audit and Risk Management
Committee after evaluation by that Committee taking into
account expertise, experience, resources and reputation
of proposed external auditors.
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The Company has implemented a Continuous Disclosure
Policy to ensure timely and continuous disclosure to the
market of material information relating to the Company
and to ensure that all stakeholders have an equal
opportunity to access information.
The policy and practice of the Company reflects the ASX
Listing Rules requirements and the requirements of the
Corporations Act 2001 regarding continuous disclosure
requirements and the process of notifying the market.
Details of the Continuous Disclosure Policy are included
on the company’s website.

7. Principle 6: Respect the rights
of shareholders
The Company’s communication policy is designed
to empower shareholders by communicating effectively
with them and by giving them access to balanced and
understandable information on the Company. The Company
is required under the Corporations Act 2001 and the
Listing Rules of the ASX to keep the market fully informed
of all information that could materially affect the value
of its securities.
The Company is committed to ongoing communication
across its entire shareholder base consisting of institutional
investors, private and employee shareholders. This is
achieved principally by the distribution of regular information
updates to shareholders which consist of the following:
• the annual and half yearly financial results and report;
• relevant announcements released to the ASX;
• notice of meeting and explanatory material for the
annual general meeting;
• the Chairman’s and Managing Directors’ address
to shareholders;
• occasional letters from the Managing Director and
Chairman informing shareholders of key matters
of interest;
• any presentation to analysts; and
• an invitation to attend the annual general meeting, to
ask questions of the Board and the External Auditor who
is available to answer questions about the conduct of
the audit, as well as the preparation and content of the
External Auditor’s report.
The Company currently uses its website via the “Investor
Centre” page on the website to provide information to the
Company’s shareholders.

8. Principle 7: Recognise and manage risk
Risk Management and Oversight
The responsibility of risk management and oversight
is co-ordinated through the Audit and Risk Management
Committee, with Senior Executives.
The Senior Executives are responsible for designing,
implementing and reporting to the Board on the adequacy
of the Company’s risk management and internal control
system to manage the Company’s material business
risks. The Senior Executives report to the Audit and Risk
Management Committee on the key risks faced by the
Company and the extent to which they believe those risks
are being managed. The Board requires management
to report to it through the Audit and Risk Management
Committee on whether the Company’s material business
risks are being managed effectively. Ordinarily this is done
on a half yearly basis but it can be more frequently if required
by the Audit and Risk Management Committee or the Board.
Although the Board has ultimate responsibility to satisfy
itself each year, or more frequently where required, that
the Senior Executives have developed and implemented
for the Company a sound system of risk management
and internal control, the Board delegates to the Audit
and Risk Management Committee the detailed work
required for this review. The Board reviews the detailed
work done by and the recommendations of the Audit
and Risk Management Committee.

Assurance
To encourage management accountability in this area,
both the Managing Director and the Chief Financial Officer
are required to provide a written statement to the Board that
to the best of their knowledge and belief the declaration
provided by them in accordance with section 295A of the
Corporations Act is founded on a sound system of risk
management and internal control and that the system is
operating effectively in all material respects in relation to
financial reporting risks. The Board acknowledges that due
to its nature, this assurance cannot be absolute because
of factors such as the need for the exercise of judgment,
the use of sample based testing and inherent limitations
in internal controls.
Sign off letters in relation to the material business risks
identified in respect of the Company (including responses
to all questions asked as part of such letters) are completed
by all relevant general managers and key finance personnel
on a half yearly basis. The letters are then reviewed by the
Chief Financial Officer and the Company’s external auditors
as part of the Company’s half-yearly reporting to the ASX
and as part of the compliance with section 295A of the
Corporations Act and Recommendations 7.2 and 7.3.

The key elements of the Company’s policy on risk
management are summarised as follows:
• Financial reporting – there is a comprehensive budget
process with annual budgets approved and actual
performance to budget monitored on a monthly basis.
• Departmental control – financial controls and procedures
including information systems controls are set out in the
Company’s Procedure Manual and are built in to the
key financial systems. Regular financial results and cash
flow reports help recognise and manage risks. Senior
Executives report to the Board regularly on material
business issues including financial results.
• Investment and Capital expenditure – Senior Executives
are provided with levels of delegated authority to incur day
to day operational expenditure. All expenditure decisions
exceeding such levels are approved by the Board. Major
projects (legal and tax) are reviewed by external advisers,
as required.

Internal Audit Function
The Board has determined, having regard to the size of
the Company and its business model that the types of risks
involved in the Company’s business do not justify having
a separate internal audit function.
The external auditor function is separate and independent
of the above processes.

9. Principle 8: Remunerate fairly
and responsibly
The Board has established a Remuneration Committee which
comprises three members, two of whom are independent
directors. The roles and responsibilities of the Remuneration
Committee are outlined in the Company’s Charter of the
Remuneration Committee. The Remuneration Committee
reviews the remuneration of the Directors and Senior
Executives as well as the Company’s human resources
policies and makes recommendations to the Board.
Committee member

Lynn Wood (chairman)
Joycelyn Morton
Alan Kindl

Number eligible
to attend

Number
attended

1
1
1

1
1
1

Details about the Company’s remuneration policy
are discussed in the Remuneration Report set out on
pages 14 to 23 the Company’s Annual Report.
The Directors Report discloses the Directors, Non-Executive
Directors and executives remuneration, benefits, incentives
and allowances where relevant.
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Statement of Comprehensive Income
for the year ended 27 June 2010

Consolidated
Note

2010
$’000

2009
$’000

Continuing Operations
Revenue
Other revenues
Expenses, excluding finance costs
Finance costs

3
3
4
5

117,368
2,308
(113,991)
(71)

118,153
2,344
(118,141)
(220)

Profit before income tax expense and restructuring costs
Income tax expense before restructuring costs

6

5,614
(1,747)

2,136
(648)

3,867

1,488

Profit for the year before restructuring costs (underlying)
Restructuring
Restructuring costs written back
Income tax expense from restructuring costs

6

Restructuring costs written back net of income tax effect

–
–
–

1,155
(347)
(808)

Profit attributed to members of the parent entity
Other comprehensive income

3,867
–

2,296
–

Total comprehensive income attributable to members of the parent entity

3,867

2,296

12.1
12.1
6.0

7.1
7.1
12.0

Earnings per share
Basic earnings per share (cents per share)
Diluted earnings per share (cents per share)
Dividend per share (cents per share)
The above statement of comprehensive income should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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23
23
19

Statement of Financial Position
as at 27 June 2010

Consolidated
Note

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Current tax asset
Trade and other receivables
Inventories

18
6
7
9

Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Trade and other receivables
Property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets
Deferred tax assets

7
10
11
6

2010
$’000

2009
$’000

4,420
–
1,074
15,914

2,964
664
778
14,545

21,408

18,951

6
10,270
11,048
2,188

8
11,772
11,048
2,155

Total Non-Current Assets

23,512

24,983

Total Assets

44,920

43,934

13,235
579
139
2,995

12,073
–
108
2,658

16,948

14,839

1,469
197
505
159

1,610
3,282
585
84

2,330

5,561

Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables
Tax Liabilities
Short term borrowings
Short term provisions

12
6
13
14

Total Current Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables
Long term borrowings
Long term provisions
Deferred tax liabilities

12
13
14
6

Total Non-Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

19,278

20,400

Net Assets

25,642

23,534

22,105
289
3,248

22,105
122
1,307

25,642

23,534

Equity
Issued capital
Reserves
Retained earnings
Total Equity

15

The above statement of financial position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Statement of Changes in Equity
for the year ended 27 June 2010

Issued
capital
$’000

Retained
earnings
$’000

Equity
Reserve
$’000

Total
$’000

22,874

2,863

25

25,762

–

2,296

–

2,296

–

2,296

–

2,296

–
–
(3,852)

97
–
–

97
(769)
(3,852)

22,105

1,307

122

23,534

Comprehensive income attributed to members
of the parent entity

–

3,867

–

3,867

Total recognised income and expense for the year
Share based payments
Dividends paid or provided for

19

–
–
–

3,867
–
(1,926)

–
167
–

Balance at 27 June 2010

15

22,105

3,248

289

Note

Balance at 29 June 2008
Comprehensive income attributed to members
of the parent entity
Total recognised income and expense for the year
Share based payments
Share buybacks
Dividends paid or provided for

19

Balance at 28 June 2009

15

–
(769)
–

The above statement of changes in equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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3,867
167
(1,926)
25,642

Cash Flow Statement

for the year ended 27 June 2010
Consolidated
Note

Cash flows from operating activities
Receipts from customers
Payments to suppliers and employees
Interest received
Finance costs
Income tax refund received
Income taxes paid

133,288
(123,790)
162
(71)
963
(1,425)

134,056
(127,840)
109
(220)
876
(1,026)

9,127

5,955

Cash flows from investing activities
Payments for property, plant and equipment
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment

(2,655)
74

(3,216)
152

Net cash used in investing activities

(2,581)

(3,064)

Cash flows from financing activities
Payment for shares through buyback
Proceeds from borrowings
Repayment of borrowings
Payments of finance lease principal
Commercial hire purchase repayments
Dividends paid

–
–
(3,000)
(135)
(29)
(1,926)

(769)
5,000
(3,000)
(202)
(3)
(3,852)

Net cash used in financing activities

(5,090)

(2,826)

1,456
2,964

65
2,899

4,420

2,964

Net cash provided by operating activities

18(b)

2009
$’000

2010
$’000

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the financial year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the financial year

18(a)

The above statement of cash flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
Note 1. Introduction

Key Estimates

The financial report covers the consolidated entity of Noni B
Limited the company and controlled entities. Noni B limited
is a listed public company incorporated and domiciled
in Australia and is the ultimate parent entity of the group.

Impairment

a. Operations and principal activities
The principal activities of the consolidated entity constituted
by the company and the entities it controlled during the
financial year were the retailing of the women’s apparel
and accessories.
b. Scope of financial statements
The financial report is a general purpose financial report that
has been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting
Standards and Australian Accounting Interpretations, other
authoritative announcements of the Australian Accounting
Standards Board and the Corporations Act 2001.

The group assesses impairment at each reporting date
by evaluating conditions specific to the group that may
lead to impairment of assets. Where an impairment trigger
exists, the recoverable amount of the asset is determined.
Value‑in-use calculations performed in assessing recoverable
amounts incorporate a number of key estimates. Details of
the impairment disclosures and key estimates are set out
in Note 11(a) of the Financial Report.
No impairment has been recognised in respect of goodwill
and brand names for the year ended 27 June 2010.
Customer Loyalty

The group provides for a customer loyalty provision for its
loyalty events based on an estimate of the loyalty redemption
by the loyalty customers. The estimate is based on historical
experience and other factors relevant to customer spending.

The financial report of Noni B Limited and its controlled
entities comply with all Australian equivalents to International
Financial Reporting Standards (AIFRS) in their entirety
ensuring that the financial statements and notes also
comply with the International Financial Reporting Standards.

c. Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities
Financial assets and financial liabilities are initially
recognised at cost on the statement of financial position
when the Company becomes party to the contractual
provisions of the financial instrument.

The financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis
and is based on historical costs, modified, where applicable,
by the measurement at fair value of selected non-current
assets, financial assets and financial liabilities.

A financial asset is derecognised when the contractual rights
to the cash flows from the financial assets expire or are
transferred and no longer controlled by the entity. A financial
liability is removed from the statement of financial position
when the obligation specified in the contract is discharged
or cancelled or expires.

c. Currency
The financial report is presented in Australian currency.
d. Reporting Period
The financial report is presented for the year ended
27 June 2010. The comparative reporting period ended
at 28 June 2009.
e. Registered Office and Principal place of business
10 Garling Road, Kings Park
NSW 2148, Australia.
f. Authorisation of financial report
The financial report was authorised for issue by the Directors
on 18 August 2010.

Note 2. Summary of Significiant Accounting
Policies
a. Overall Policy
The principal accounting policies adopted by Noni B Limited
and its subsidiaries are stated in order to assist in the general
understanding of the financial report.
b. Significant Judgement and Key Assumptions
The directors evaluate estimates and judgements
incorporated into the financial report based on historical
knowledge and best available current information. Estimates
assume a reasonable expectation of future events and are
based on current trends and economic data, obtained both
externally and within the group.
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Upon initial recognition a financial asset or financial liability
is designated as at fair value through profit or loss except
for investments in equity instruments that do not have a
quoted market price in an active market and whose fair
value cannot be reliably measured.
The investments in subsidiaries that are not classified
as held for sale or included in a disposal group classified
as held for sale are accounted for at cost.
Financial liabilities comprising trade and other payables,
provisions and borrowings are measured at amortised
cost using the effective interest method.
Trade accounts payable represent the principal amounts
outstanding at reporting date plus, where applicable,
any accrued interest.
The amortised cost of a financial asset or a financial liability
is the amount initially recognised minus principal repayments,
plus or minus cumulative amortisation of any difference
between the initial amount and maturity amount and minus
any write-down for impairment or uncollectability.

d. Consolidation Policy
The consolidated financial report comprises the accounts
of Noni B Limited and all of its controlled entities. A controlled
entity is any entity controlled by Noni B Limited. Control
exists where Noni B Limited has the capacity to dominate
the decision making in relation to the financial and operating
policies of another entity so that the other entity operates with
Noni B Limited to achieve the objectives of Noni B Limited.
A list of controlled entities is disclosed in Note 8 to the
financial statements.

Note 2. Summary of Significiant Accounting
Policies (continued)
All inter-company balances and transactions between entities
in the consolidated entity, including any unrealised profit
or losses, have been eliminated on consolidation. Where
controlled entities have entered or left the consolidated entity
during the year, their operating results have been included/
excluded from the date control was obtained or until the
date control ceased.

e. Recognition Revenue
i. Sale of goods
Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised when
all significant risks and rewards of ownership have been
transferred to the buyer and when the other contractual
obligations of the entity are performed.
ii. Revenue from rendering of services
Revenue from rendering of services is recognised when the
outcome of a transaction involving the rendering of services
can be estimated reliably and when the other contractual
obligations of the entity are performed.
iii. Interest revenue
Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest
method. It includes the amortisation of any discounts
or premium.

f. Leases
Lease assets, where substantially all the risks and benefits
incidental to the ownership of the asset, but not the legal
ownership, are transferred to entities in the consolidated
entity were classified as finance leases. Finance leases
are capitalised, recording an asset and a liability equal to
the present value of the minimum lease payments, including
any guaranteed residual values. Leased assets are amortised
on a straight-line basis over their estimated useful lives where
it is likely that the consolidated entity will obtain ownership
of the asset or over the term of the lease. Lease payments
are allocated between the reduction of the lease liability
and the lease interest expense for the period.
Lease payments for operating leases, where substantially all
the risks and benefits remain with the lessor, are recognised
as an expense on a straight line basis over the lease term
unless another systematic basis is more representative
of the time pattern in which benefits are diminished.
Lease incentives under operating leases are recognised
as liabilities. The incentives are recognised as a reduction
of expenses on a straight line basis unless another
systematic basis is more representative of the time
pattern in which benefits are diminished.

g. Income taxes
Income taxes are accounted for using the comprehensive
balance sheet liability method whereby:
• the tax consequences of recovering (settling) all assets
(liabilities) are reflected in the financial statements;
• current and deferred tax is recognised as income
or expense except to the extent that the tax relates
to equity items or to a business combination;

• a deferred tax asset is recognised to the extent that
it is probable that future taxable profit will be available
to realise the asset;
• deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the
tax rates that are expected to apply to the period when
the asset is realised or the liability settled.
Tax Consolidation
The Company and its wholly owned Australian subsidiaries
are part of a tax consolidated group under Australian taxation
law. The Company is the head entity.
Effective 1 July 2005, the tax consolidated group has entered
into a tax sharing and funding agreement whereby each
company in the group contributes to the income tax payable
based on each company’s notional stand alone net income
tax position for each year. The Company as head entity is
responsible for recognising only the current tax assets and
liabilities and related franking credits of the tax consolidated
group whilst deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognised
by each company member.
In addition, the tax funding agreement allows for the
allocation of income tax liabilities between the member
companies should the Company as head entity default
on its tax obligations. However, any additional contribution
made by each subsidiary will be, firstly, deducted against
other funding obligations owed by the subsidiary, and
secondly, to the extent that it is not so deducted, it will
be treated as a funding obligation owed by the Company
to the subsidiary.

h. Inventories
Finished goods
Inventories are measured at the lower of cost and net
realisable value. Costs are assigned on a first-in first-out
basis. Cost comprises all costs of purchase and conversion
and an appropriate proportion of fixed and variable
overheads, net of settlement discounts. Net realisable value
represents the estimated selling price less all estimated
costs of completion and costs necessary to make the sale.
i. Receivables
Trade accounts receivables and other receivables represent
the principal amounts due at reporting date plus accrued
interest and less, where applicable, any unearned income
and provision for doubtful accounts.
j. Borrowings
Bill facilities and bank overdrafts are recognised in the
financial statements on the basis of the nominal amounts
outstanding at the reporting date plus accrued interest.
Borrowing costs are recognised as an expense in the
statement of comprehensive income in the period
in which they are incurred.
k. Property, Plant and Equipment
Property, plant and equipment are included as cost
less where applicable any accumulated depreciation
and impairment loss. Assets in plant and equipment
(except for capitalised leased assets) are depreciated
on a straight line basis over their estimated useful lives
covering a period of three to six years.
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Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
continued

Note 2. Summary of Significiant Accounting
Policies (continued)
On disposal of an item of property, plant and equipment,
the difference between the sales proceeds and the carrying
amount of the asset is recognised as a gain or loss.

l. Intangibles
i. Goodwill
Goodwill, representing the excess of the cost of acquisition
over the fair value of the identifiable net assets acquired,
is recognised as an asset and not amortised, but tested for
impairment annually and whenever there is an indication that
the goodwill may be impaired. Any impairment is recognised
immediately in the statement of comprehensive income.
ii. Brand Names
Brand names are recognised as an asset and are tested for
impairment annually. Whenever there is an indication that the
brand names may be impaired any impairment is recognised
immediately in the statement of comprehensive income.

estimated future increases in wages and salaries and
past experience regarding staff departures and includes
related on-costs.
The undiscounted amount of short-term benefits expected
to be paid is recognised as an expense.

p. Long Term Employee Benefits
Long term employee benefits include long-service leave,
long-term disability benefits, deferred compensation and
profit sharing and bonuses payable 12 months or more
after the end of the period in which employee service
are rendered.
During the financial year ended 28 June 2009 and in prior
years, selected executives were offered participation in the
Deferred Employee Share Plan (“DESP”). Details of the DESP
are set out in Note 29 to the financial statements. These
benefits are measured as the present value of the estimated
future cash outflows to be made by the consolidated entity
in respect of services provided by employees up to reporting
date and are recognised as an expense.

m. Impairment Of Assets
At each reporting date, the consolidated entity reviews
the carrying values of its tangible and intangible assets
to determine whether there is any indication that those
assets have been impaired. If such an indication exists,
the recoverable amount of the asset, being the higher
of the asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use,
is compared to the asset’s carrying value. Any excess of
the asset’s carrying value over its recoverable amount
is expensed to the statement of comprehensive income.
In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows
are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax
discount rate.

q. Events after the Reporting Date
Assets and liabilities are adjusted for events occurring after
the reporting date that provide evidence of conditions existing
at the reporting date.

Impairment testing is performed annually for goodwill
and intangible assets with indefinite lives. Where it is not
possible to estimate the recoverable amount of an individual
asset, the group estimates the recoverable amount of the
cash‑generating unit to which the asset belongs.

s. Goods and Services Tax
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the
amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred
is not recoverable from the Australian Tax Office. In these
circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of
acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of the expense.
Receivables and payables in the statement of financial
position are shown inclusive of GST.

n. Contingent Liabilities
A contingent loss is recognised as an expense and a liability
if it is probable that future events will confirm that, after
taking into account any related probable recovery, an asset
has been impaired or a liability incurred and, a reasonable
estimate of the amount of the resulting loss can be made.
o. Short Term Employee Benefits
Short term employee benefits are employee benefits
(other than termination benefits and equity compensation
benefits) which fall due wholly within 12 months after the end
of the period in which employee services are rendered. They
comprise wages, salaries, social security obligations, shortterm compensation absences, profit-sharing and bonuses
payables within 12 months and non-mandatory benefits
such as medical care, housing, car and service goods.
The provision for employee entitlements to wages,
salaries and annual leave represents the amount that
the Group has a present obligation to pay resulting from
employee services provided up to reporting date. The
provision has been calculated after taking into consideration
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r. Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise:
i. cash on hand and at call deposits with banks
or financial institutions, net of bank overdrafts;
ii. investments in money market instruments; and
iii. cash in transit.

t. Customer loyalty programs
The company and the group operate a customer loyalty
scheme. The scheme provides for rebate vouchers to
be issued to customers twice yearly, based on customer’s
purchases during the loyalty period. The vouchers have
expiry dates six weeks after issue. The company and the
group allocate a portion of sales revenue to the liability for
customer loyalty based on the historical redemption rate.
The deferred portion is only recognised as revenue only
after all the rebate obligations have been fulfilled.
u. Issued capital
Issued capital is recognised at the fair value of the
consideration received by the company. Any transaction
costs arising on the issue of ordinary shares are
recognised directly in equity as a reduction of the
share proceeds received.

Note 2. Summary of Significiant Accounting
Policies (continued)
v. Share-based payment arrangements
Goods or services received or acquired in a share-based
payment transaction are recognised as an increase in equity
if the goods or services were received in an equity-settled
share based payment transaction or as a liability if the goods
and services were acquired in a cash settled share based
payment transaction.
For equity-settled share based transactions, goods or
services received are measured directly at the fair value
of the goods or services received provided this can be
estimated reliably. If a reliable estimate cannot be made
the value of the goods or services is determined indirectly
by reference to the fair value of the equity instrument granted.
Transactions with employees and others providing similar
services are measured by reference to the fair value at grant
date of the equity instrument granted.
Refer to Note 29 for information about share-based payment
arrangements, how the fair value of goods or services
received and the fair value of equity instruments granted were
determined and the effect of the transactions on statement
of comprehensive income and statement of financial position.

w. Adoption of new and revised accounting standards
During the current year the company adopted all of
the new and revised Australian Accounting Standards
and Interpretations applicable to its operation which
became mandatory.
The adoption of the applicable standards and their
effect on the financial statements is described below:
i. New accounting standards applicable in the current period
AASB 101 ‘Presentation of Financial Statements’

AASB 101 (effective 1 January 2009) had changed
the presentation and terminology of the primary
financial statements.
The amended standard has also changed how an entity
presents changes in equity and reports those changes.
This change has had no impact on Noni B Limited.

ii. New accounting standards for application in future periods
The AASB has issued new and amended accounting
standards and interpretations that have mandatory application
dates for future reporting periods. None of these standards
have any impact on Noni B Limited.
AASB 2009-5 Amendments Further Amendments
to Australian Accounting Standards arising from
the Annual Improvements Project

AASB 2009-5 results from the International Accounting
Standards Board’s annual improvements project.
The annual improvements project provides a vehicle for
making non‑urgent but necessary amendments to accounting
standards.
The amendments to some Standards result in accounting
changes for presentation, recognition or measurement
purposes, while some amendments that relate to terminology
and editorial changes are expected to have no or minimal
effect on accounting. The subjects of the principal
amendments to the Standards are set out in the preface
to the standard.
AASB 2009-10 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards
– Classification of Rights Issues

The amendments clarify that rights, options or warrants to
acquire a fixed number of an entity’s own equity instruments
for a fixed amount in any currency are equity instruments if
the entity offers the rights, options or warrants pro rata to all
existing owners of the same class of its own non-derivative
equity instruments.

x. Rounding of Amounts
The parent entity has applied the relief available under
ASIC Class Order 98/100 and accordingly, amounts in the
financial report and directors’ report have been rounded
off to the nearest $1,000.
y. Comparative Figures
Where required by accounting standards, the reclassification
of comparatives has been performed in order to conform
to the changes in presentation for the current financial year.

AASB 8 ‘Operating Segments’

AASB 8 has not had an impact on Noni B Limited.
The reporting that is regularly reviewed by the entity’s
chief operating decision maker is based on one operating
segment – Australia and is in the form of a consolidated
set of accounts each month.
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Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
continued

Note 3. Revenue
Consolidated

Sales of goods
Other revenue
Jewellery commission
Sale of leases
Other Income
Interest
Profit on sale of non-current assets

2010
$’000

2009
$’000

117,368

118,153

1,431
–
691
162
24

1,203
550
396
109
86

2,308

2,344

119,676

120,497

47,309
30,704
28,047
7,682
249

50,227
30,910
28,205
8,591
208

113,991

118,141

Profit before income tax includes:
Finance costs comprising interest attributed to:
– finance lease charges
– bank

28
43

28
192

Total finance costs

Total other revenue
Total revenue

Note 4. Expenses
Cost of sales
Marketing and selling expenses
Occupancy expenses
Administrative expenses
Other expenses
Total expenses excluding finance costs

Note 5. Profit For The Year

71

220

Amortisation of non-current assets:
– capitalised leased assets

133

165

Total amortisation

133

165

3,831
(31)
767
216

4,073
(5)
789
145

Depreciation of non-current assets
Bad and doubtful debts write-back
Aggregate inventory write downs and other losses
Impairment/write-down of non-current assets to recoverable amount
Net expenses resulting in deductions from the carrying amounts of assets
Operating lease rental expenses
Net (gains) on disposals of property, plant and equipment
Employee benefits expense
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4,783

5,002

22,538
(24)
31,360

22,701
(86)
32,827

Note 6. Income Tax
Consolidated
2010
$’000

2009
$’000

Major components of income tax expense
Current income tax expense
Adjustment of prior year tax expense
Deferred tax

1,767
(2)
(18)

97
(29)
927

Income tax expense

1,747

995

Income tax expense comprises:
Income tax expense before restructuring costs
Tax benefit in relation to restructuring costs

1,747
–

648
347

Income tax expense

1,747

995

Reconciliation between income tax expense and prima facie tax on accounting profit
Accounting profit after restructuring costs

5,614

3,291

Tax at 30% (2009–30%)
Tax effect on non deductible expenses:
Non deductible entertainment costs
Investment allowance
Other assessable items
Over provision from prior year

1,684

987

Income tax expense after restructuring costs

1,747

Tax Liabilities
Current tax liabilities/(assets)

12
–
53
(2)

579

13
(10)
34
(29)
995
(664)

Applicable tax rate
The applicable tax rate is the national tax rate in Australia of 30%
Analysis of deferred tax assets:
Employee entitlements
Lessors fit out contribution
Accruals
Provision for shrinkage/obsolescence/absorption costs
Provision for customer loyalty
Other

1,039
584
43
302
147
73

932
635
67
236
205
80

Total deferred tax assets

2,188

2,155

Analysis of deferred tax liabilities:
Income receivable from lay-by sales
Other

148
11

84
–

Total deferred tax liabilities

159

84

The movement in above analysis in deferred tax assets and liabilities for each temporary difference during the year
is debited/credited to the statement of comprehensive income.
No amount has been recognised for the period as tax-consolidation contribution by or distribution to equity participants.
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Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
continued

Note 7. Trade And Other Receivables
Consolidated
2009
$’000

2010
$’000

Current
Trade accounts receivable
Allowance for impairment loss

488
–

449
(31)

Total trade receivables

488

418

Other receivables and prepayments

586

360

1,074

778

Non-current
Loans to employees
Other receivables and prepayments

1
5

4
4

Total non-current receivables

6

8

Total current receivables

Current trade accounts receivables comprise lay by sale balances and are generally on 45 day terms.
Only an insignificant amount of trade receivables at reporting date is past due, and based on a review of these receivables
the company has made no provision for impairment loss (2009: $31,000) for past due balances.

Note 8. Other Financial Assets/Controlled Entities
Parent entity
Proportion of ordinary
ownership interest
Country of incorporation

Investments in subsidiaries
Hapago Pty Ltd
Stellvine Pty Ltd
La Voca Pty Ltd

Australia
Australia
Australia

2010

2009

100%
100%
100%

100%
100%
100%

For each subsidiary, there were 2 fully paid ordinary shares at $1 each on issue at reporting date. The parent entity’s total
investment in subsidiaries was $6.					

Consolidated
The parent entity within the group is Noni B Limited.

Note 9. Inventories
Consolidated
2010
$’000

2009
$’000

Current
Finished goods at cost
Provision for shrinkage

15,980
(66)

14,591
(46)

Total inventories

15,914

14,545
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Note 10. Property, Plant And Equipment
Consolidated
2009
$’000

2010
$’000

Plant and Equipment
a. Plant and equipment – at cost
Less accumulated depreciation
b. Leased plant and equipment
Capitalised lease assets – at cost
Less accumulated amortisation
c. Commercial hire purchase – plant and equipment
Plant and equipment under commercial hire purchase
Less accumulated amortisation
Total property, plant and equipment

32,990
(22,942)

31,733
(20,293)

10,048

11,440

240
(167)

362
(145)

73

217

188
(39)

115
–

149

115

10,270

11,772

d. Movements in Carrying Amounts
i. Plant and Equipment
		
		
		
		
		
		

Movements during the year:
Opening net book value
Additions
Disposals
Recoverable amount write-downs
Depreciation expense

11,440
2,655
–
(216)
(3,831)

14,360
3,216
(1,918)
(145)
(4,073)

		

Closing net book value

10,048

11,440

ii. Leased Assets
		
		
		
		
		

Movements during the year:
Opening net book value
Additions
Disposals
Amortisation expense

		

Closing net book value

217
–
(50)
(94)

220
162
–
(165)

73

217

iii. Plant and equipment under commercial hire purchase
		
		
		
		

Movements during the year:
Opening net book value
Additions
Amortisation expense

115
73
(39)

–
115
–

		

Closing net book value

149

115
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Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
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Note 11. Intangible Assets
Consolidated
2010
$’000

2009
$’000

Brand Names – at cost
Less: accumulated amortisation and impairment losses

5,583
–

5,583
–

Net carrying value

5,583

5,583

Goodwill
Less: accumulated impairment losses

5,465
–

5,465
–

Net carrying value

5,465

5,465

11,048

11,048

Total intangibles

a. Impairment Disclosures
As both the brand names and goodwill do not generate cash flows directly, they are allocated to the Company’s cash
generating unit, which comprises the Company’s stores as a whole group as the stores benefit from the synergies of being
one group and are managed as such.
The recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit is determined based on the value-in-use calculations. Value-in-use
is calculated based on the present value of cash flow projections over a 5-year period using an estimated growth rate.
The cash flows are discounted at the beginning of the budget period.
The following assumptions were used in the value-in-use calculations:
• Growth Rate 3%
• Discount Rate 15%
Management has based the value-in-use calculations on budgets. These budgets use historical weighted average growth
rates to project revenue. Costs are calculated taking into account historical gross margins as well as estimated weighted
average inflation rates over the periods which are consistent with inflation rates applicable to Noni B Limited. Discount
rates are pre-tax and are adjusted to incorporate risks associated with Noni B Limited.

Note 12. Trade And Other Payables
Current
Trade accounts payable
Other payables
Lease incentives and fit-out contributions

10,008
2,675
552

9,250
2,295
528

Total current

13,235

12,073

Non-Current
Lease incentives and fit-out contributions

1,469

1,610

Total non-current

1,469

1,610

94
45

89
19

Total short term secured borrowings

139

108

Long term
Finance lease liabilities
Commercial hire purchase liabilities
Market rate facility

49
148
–

189
93
3,000

Total long term secured borrowings

197

3,282

Note 13. Borrowings
Short term
Secured borrowings:
Finance lease liabilities
Commercial hire purchase liabilities

The market rate facility was fully repaid during the financial year.
Finance lease liabilities and commercial hire purchase liabilities are secured by the assets subject of the finance leases
and commercial hire purchase agreements.
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Note 14. Provisions
Consolidated
2010
$’000

2009
$’000

Current
Employee benefits

2,995

2,658

Total current provisions

2,995

2,658

469
36

451
134

Non-current
Employee benefits
Provision for NDEIP
Total non-current provisions
Aggregate employee entitlements

Number of employees

505

585

3,464

3,109

Number

Number

1,048

1,031
NDEIP
$’000

Provisions movement
Carrying amount at start of year
Charged/credited to Statement of Comprehensive Income during the year
– Additional provisions recognised
– Unused provisions reversed
Amounts used during the year – other items

134
33
(131)
36

Carrying amount at end of year

Note 15. Issued Capital
Consolidated

32,090,136 authorised ordinary shares fully paid of no par value
(2009: 32,090,136 shares of no par value)

2010
$’000

2009
$’000

22,105

22,105

Ordinary shares participate in dividends and the proceeds of winding up of the parent entity in proportion to the numbers
of shares held.
At Shareholder meetings, each ordinary share is entitled to one vote when a poll is called; otherwise each shareholder
has one vote on a show of hands.

Movement in issued capital during the year
$’000

$’000

Balance at beginning of financial year
Share buy-back

22,105
–

22,874
(769)

Balance at end of financial year

22,105

22,105

Number

Number

Movement in number of fully paid ordinary shares
Balance at beginning of financial year
Share buy-back

32,090,136
–

32,538,423
(448,287)

Balance at end of financial year

32,090,136

32,090,136
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Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
continued

Note 15. Issued Capital (continued)
a. Capital risk management
The group debt and capital includes shareholders funds and financial liabilities, supported by financial assets.
Directors effectively manage the Group’s capital by assessing the Group’s financial risks and adjusting its capital structure
in response to changes in these risks and in the market. These responses include the management of debt levels, distributions
to shareholders and share issues. During the year ended 28 June 2009, the company commenced a policy of on-market
buyback of shares which was part of the process of improving the efficiency of the statement of financial position through
modest gearing and increasing earnings per share. After buying-back 448,287 shares at an average of $1.72 per share,
the company ceased any further buyback.
For information on the company’s financing and debt facilities, refer to Note 27.
There have been no changes in the strategy adopted by management to control the capital of the group since the prior year.
This strategy is to ensure that the group’s gearing ratio remains below 25%. The gearing ratios for the year ended 27 June 2010
and 28 June 2009 for the consolidated group and company are as follows:
Note

Total debt
Total equity
Total capital
Gearing ratio

27 June 2010
$’000

28 June 2009
$’000

336
25,642
25,978
1.3%

3,390
23,534
26,924
12.6%

13

Note 16. Financial Instruments
a. Financial and capital risk management
Financial Risk Management Policies
The Group’s principal financial instruments comprise receivables, payables, cash and short-term deposits and short term
borrowings. These activities expose the Group to a variety of financial risks: market risk, i.e. (interest rate risk, currency risks
and price risk), credit risk and liquidity and cash flow risk.
The Board fulfils its corporate governance and oversight responsibilities by monitoring and reviewing the integrity of financial
statements, the effectiveness of internal financial control and the policies on risk oversight and management. The Board
manages the different types of risks to which the Group is exposed by considering risk and monitoring levels of exposure
to interest risk and by being aware of market forecasts for interest rates. Ageing analyses and monitoring of specific credit
allowances are undertaken to manage credit risk. Liquidity risk is monitored through general business budgets and forecasts.
The Board’s overall risk management strategy seeks to assist the group in meeting its financial targets whilst minimising
potential adverse effects on financial performance.
Management operates under policies approved by the board of directors. Risk management policies are approved
and reviewed by the Board on a regular basis.
The consolidated entity does not engage in any significant transactions that are speculative in nature.

b. Market Risk
i. Interest Rate Risk
The majority of Noni B’s assets and liabilities are non-interest bearing and as a result, fluctuations in the prevailing levels
of market interest rates would have minimal effect.
Exposure to interest rate risks on financial assets and liabilities are summarised as follows:
Interest rates on finance leases and commercial hire purchase agreements are fixed for the terms of the contracts and
are not subject to changes in market interest rates. All borrowings were fully repaid during the financial year therefore
there is nil exposure (2009: $30,000) for each 1% increase/decrease in market interest rate.
ii. Foreign Exchange risk
The group has no direct exposure to foreign currency risk.
iii. Price risk
The group has no direct exposure to any material equity securities or commodity price risk.

c. Credit Risk
Management has a credit policy in place and the exposure to credit risk is monitored on an ongoing basis.
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Note 16. Financial Instruments (continued)
The maximum exposure to credit risk, excluding the value of any collateral or other security, at reporting date for recognised
financial assets is the carrying amount, net of any provisions for impairment loss, as disclosed in the statement of financial
position and notes to the financial statements.
The company does not have any material credit risk exposure to any single debtor or group of debtors under financial
instruments entered into by the company.
Current trade account receivables are non-interest bearing loans and are generally on 45 day terms.
Only an insignificant amount of trade receivables at reporting date is past due. Per Note 7 the Group has made no provision
for impairment loss (2009: $31,000) for past due balances.

d. Liquidity and cash flow risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that an entity will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations associated with financial liabilities.
The tables below analyse the Group’s financial liabilities, net and gross settled derivative financial instruments into relevant
maturity groupings based on the remaining period at the reporting date to the contractual maturity date. The amounts disclosed
in the table are the contractual undiscounted cash flows.

Consolidated $’000

2010
Financial liabilities:
Trade and other payables
Bank borrowings
Finance leases
Commercial hire purchase
2009
Financial liabilities:
Trade and other payables
Bank borrowings
Finance leases
Commercial hire purchase

Weighted
Average
Interest Rate

Less than
1 month

Between
1 and
3 months

Between
3 and
12 months

Between
1 and
5 years

Total

–
–
8.93%
7.82%

4,880
–
5
5

7,803
–
10
10

–
–
89
44

–
–
50
160

12,683
–
154
219

4,890

7,823

133

210

13,056

3,445
8
8
2

8,100
8
15
5

–
119
87
21

–
3,203
203
105

11,545
3,338
313
133

3,463

8,128

227

3,511

15,329

–
4.48%
8.85%
8.00%

e. Net Fair Values
The carrying amounts of financial assets and liabilities as shown in the statement of financial position approximate their fair value.
f. Defaults and Breaches
During the financial year ended 28 June 2009, the company was in breach of its covenants relating to its bank facility.
Subsequently, the bank waived this breach, and the company established a new facility with the bank. The company
then negotiated a new agreement with a different bank. All facilities under both arrangements have been repaid in full.
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Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
continued

Note 17. Commitments For Expenditure
Consolidated
2010
$’000

2009
$’000

a. Finance leases
Present value of minimum lease payments contracted for at the end of the year:
Payable within 1 year
Payable within 1–5 years

103
50

110
203

Total minimum lease payments

153

313

Less: future finance charges

(10)

(35)

Total lease liability

143

278

94
49

89
189

143

278

b. Commercial hire purchase
Present value of minimum commitments under hire purchase arrangements:
Payable within 1 year
Payable within 1–5 years

58
160

28
105

Reflected in financial statements
Current liability (Note 13)
Non-current liability (Note 13)

Finance leases on motor vehicles are generally over a three year period with a 40% residual on completion.

Total minimum payments under hire purchase liability

218

133

Less: future finance charges

(25)

(21)

Total hire purchase liability

193

112

Commercial hire purchase on motor vehicles are generally over a three year period with a residual of 30–40% on completion.
Reflected in financial statements
Current liability (Note 13)
Non-current liability (Note 13)

45
148

19
93

193

112

c. Operating leases contracted for at the end of the year but not provided for in the financial statements:
Total future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases :
Payable within 1 year
19,931
Payable within 1–5 years
44,768
Payable in more than 5 years
3,141

20,503
47,178
4,657

67,840

72,338

Property leases on retail stores are mostly non-cancellable with rent payable monthly in advance. Contingent rental provisions
within lease agreements generally require minimum lease payments be increased by CPI or a percentage factor. Certain
agreements have option arrangements to renew the lease for an additional term.
d. Capital expenditure contracted for but not provided for in the financial statements
Expected date of settlement
Plant and equipment expenditure payable within 1 year

947

745

Total capital expenditure commitments

947

745
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Note 18. Cash Flow Information
Consolidated
2010
$’000

2009
$’000

a. Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include the following:
Cash at bank
Cash on hand
Cash in transit
Short term deposits

2,398
53
762
1,207

2,243
51
670
–

Total cash and cash equivalents at end of period

4,420

2,964

b. Reconciliation of net cash provided by operating activities to profit after income tax
Profit after income tax and restructuring costs
Aggregate inventory write downs and other losses
Depreciation
Amortisation
Write-down of assets to recoverable amount
Gain on disposal of property, plant and equipment
Loss on disposal of fixed assets – La Voca
Share based payments
Bad debts write back

3,867
767
3,831
133
216
(24)
–
167
(31)

2,296
789
4,073
165
145
(86)
1,852
97
–

Change in assets and liabilities:
(Increase) in trade and other receivables
(Increase) in inventories
Increase in deferred tax assets
Increase/(decrease) in deferred tax liabilities
Increase in trade and other payables
Increase/(decrease) in income tax liability
Increase/(decrease) in provisions

(266)
(2,136)
631
75
1,061
579
257

(93)
(308)
979
(52)
129
(82)
(3,949)

9,127

5,955

Net cash flow from operating activities
c. Non cash financing and investing activities

During the year the company acquired no motor vehicles by means of finance leases (2009: $162,000) and $73,000
(2009: $115,000) of motor vehicles by commercial hire purchase.
d. Financing arrangements

The consolidated entity has access to the credit line facilities per Note 27.

Note 19. Dividends Paid
Consolidated
2010
$’000

2009
$’000

–

3,210

a. Ordinary dividends
No final ordinary dividend (2009: 10 cents per share, franked at the tax rate of 30%)
Fully franked interim ordinary dividend of 6 cents (2009: 2 cents) per share,
franked at the tax rate of 30% (2009: 30%)

1,926

642

Total dividends paid

1,926

3,852

b. Dividends not recognised at the end of the reporting period

In addition to the above dividends, since year end the directors have recommended the payment of a final dividend of
3 cents per ordinary share (2009: no final ordinary dividend) fully franked at the tax rate of 30%. The aggregate amount of the
proposed dividend is expected to be paid on 20th October 2010 out of retained earnings at 27 June 2010, but not recognised
as a liability at year end.
Proposed final ordinary dividend of 3 cents fully franked at the tax rate of 30%
(2009: no final ordinary dividend)

963
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Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
continued

Note 20. Dividend Franking Credits
Amount of franking credits adjusted for franking credits that will arise from the payment of the amount of the provision
for income tax.
Consolidated

Balance at end of the year

2010
$’000

2009
$’000

4,861

4,279

Note 21. Segment Information
Noni B Limited operates wholly within one geographic region – Australia. The principal activity is the retail of women’s
apparel and accessories.

Note 22. Related Party Disclosure
Other than disclosed in this report, transactions between related parties are on normal commercial terms and conditions
no more favourable than those available to other parties unless otherwise stated.

Parent and Ultimate Controlling entity
Noni B Limited is the parent and ultimate controlling entity.
Key Management Personnel
The following were key management personnel of the consolidated entity at any time during the reporting period and unless
otherwise indicated were key management personnel for the entire period:
Non-executive directors
• Lynn Wood, Chairman
• Alan Kindl, Non-executive director
• Joycelyn Morton, Non-executive director
Executive directors
• James Kindl, Joint Managing Director
• David Kindl, Joint Managing Director
Senior Executives
• Rhonda Kilpatrick, General Manager, Buying & Marketing
• Phillip Fikkers, General Manager, Human Resources Services
• Ann Phillips, CFO and Company Secretary (Appointed 17th August 2010)
All of the above were also key management personnel during the year ended 28 June 2009.
The aggregate compensation to directors and other members of the key management personnel of the company
and the Group is set out below:
Consolidated

Short-term employee benefits
Post Employment benefits
Other long term benefits
Termination benefits
Share based payments
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2010
$

2009
$

1,196,819
172,423
116,734
–
139,344

1,234,224
216,519
74,616
654,908
106,520

1,625,320

2,286,787

Note 22. Related Party Disclosure (continued)
Individual directors and executives compensation disclosures
Information regarding individual directors and executives compensation is provided in the Remuneration Report section of the
Directors’ report on pages 14 to 23.
Directors
Consolidated

a.	Rent paid on head office premises to Kindl Holdings Pty Limited (a related party to Alan Kindl, David
Kindl and James Kindl as directors).
b.	Directors fees for Alan Kindl were paid to Kindl Holdings Pty Limited, a related party to Alan Kindl,
David Kindl and James Kindl as follows
c.	Directors fees for Lynn Wood were paid to Bergwood Superannuation Fund, a related party to Lynn
Wood as follows

2010
$

2009
$

363,000

353,000

65,000

72,528

10,837

54,167

Apart from the details disclosed in this Note, no director has entered into a material contract with the Company or the
consolidated entity since the end of the previous financial year and there were no material contracts involving directors’
interests existing at year end.

Note 23. Earnings Per Share
a. Reconciliations of earnings per share
Continuing operations
Profit used in calculating basic and diluted earnings per share ordinary share

b. Reconciliations of weighted average number of ordinary share
Weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the year
used in the calculation of Basic EPS
Weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the year
used in the calculation of Diluted EPS
Basic earnings per share (cents per share)
Diluted earnings per share (cents per share)

2010
$’000

2009
$’000

3,867

2,296

Number

Number

32,090,136

32,121,128

32,090,136
12.1
12.1

32,121,128
7.1
7.1

Note 24. Superannuation Commitments
Noni B Limited contributes to industry based retirement plans and other funds which provide accumulated benefits
to permanent employees. The level of contribution is determined by Superannuation Guarantee Legislation.
Noni B Limited has no responsibility for the administration or performance of these industry based funds.

Note 25. Auditors’ Remuneration
Consolidated
2010
$

2009
$

Remuneration of the auditor of the parent entity for:
– Audit and review of the financial reports
– Tax compliance services

142,000
51,623

173,236
44,620

Total auditor remuneration

193,623

217,856
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Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
continued

Note 26. Contingent Assets And Contingent Liabilities
The company and the group are not aware of any contingent assets and liabilities at reporting date.
The company and the group currently have the following bank guarantees and facilities in place. The guarantees are held
by lessors as security against non performance in relation to store leases.
2010
$’000

2009
$’000

75
75

75
75

Business Card
Market Rate Facility
Bank Guarantees
Bank overdraft

150
5,000
75
2,000

150
5,000
75
2,000

Total

7,225

7,225

Business Card
Market Rate Facility
Bank Guarantees
Bank overdraft

150
5,000
–
2,000

150
2,000
–
2,000

Total

7,150

4,150

Bank guarantees – limit
Current exposure

Note 27. Credit Standby Arrangement and Loan Facilities
The consolidated entity has access to the following credit facilities:

Amount of credit facilities available

Amount of credit facilities unused

During the prior year, the company negotiated a new credit arrangement with a different bank. All facilities under the prior
credit arrangement were repaid in full during the 2009 financial year.

Note 28. Events Subsequent to Reporting Date
There has not arisen in the interval between the end of the year and the date of this report any item, transaction or event
of a material and unusual nature likely, in the opinion of the directors of Noni B Limited, to affect significantly the operation
of Noni B, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of Noni B Limited in future financial years.

Note 29. Employee Equity-Based Benefit Arrangements
Employee Option Plan
No share options were granted to senior management during the years ended 27 June 2010 or 28 June 2009.
Employee Share Plan:
The Company has an Employee Share Plan and the following is a summary of its principal terms:
• Any employee of the Company with at least twelve months service (or a lesser period) at the Board’s discretion, is eligible
to participate in the Employee Share Plan and may do so at the invitation of the Board.
• Shares may not be issued under the Employee Share Plan if the sum of planned shares to be issued added to the total of
issued shares on hand in the previous year, including options issued under an employee option plan exceeds 5% of the total
number of ordinary shares issued by the Company at that time.
• The issue price for Plan Shares is determined by the board but will be set at least as high as the market value of the Shares
in the Company at the date of offer.
• The Company may offer to provide loans (or such other financial assistance as the Board may from time to time determine)
to Eligible Share Plan Employees to enable them to acquire Plan Shares.
• All Plan Shares will rank equally with all other Shares for the time being on issue.
• The repayment date for the loans is ten years from the date of the loan being made subject to continued employment
with the Company.
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Note 29. Employee Equity-Based Benefit Arrangements (continued)
At 27 June 2010, 30,000 ordinary shares were held under the scheme (2009: 30,000).
Year Ended June 2010

Date shares granted

3 May 2000

Year Ended June 2009

Number
of shares
granted

Fair value at
issue date:
per share
$

Aggregate
proceeds
received
$

Fair value at
issue date:
aggregate
$

30,000

1.00

30,000

30,000

Number
of shares
granted

Fair value at
issue date:
per share
$

Aggregate
proceeds
received
$

Fair value at
issue date:
aggregate
$

30,000

1.00

30,000

30,000

Deferred Employee Share Plan (“DESP”)
The Board considers the motivation, retention and performance of executives of Noni B and its subsidiaries to be important
to the achievement of the Company’s long term objectives.
Accordingly the Company has a plan for employee incentives in the form of a Deferred Employee Share Plan (“DESP”)
for senior executives.
DESP
The following is a summary of the principal terms of the plans since inception on 22 July 2005:
• The Plan is facilitated by a Trust under which the Plan Trustee holds ordinary shares on trust for the participants on the
terms of the Plan.
• Executives and other employees including non-executive Directors of the Company will be eligible to participate in the
Plan as determined by the Board in its absolute discretion.
• Senior executives can sacrifice a portion of their current year cash bonus entitlement.
• Shares may be allocated to eligible employees as part of their annual bonus or remuneration package.
• Shares can be offered by way of grants to executives based on a range of service and/or performance conditions
as specified by the Board.
• Directors can participate only by way of sacrificing Directors’ fees.
• Shares will be acquired on-market by the Trustee via trading on the ASX, other purchases or from a new issue of shares.
• The shares acquired under the Plan will normally be held on trust by the Trustee until the shares have vested with the
particular participant subsequent to satisfaction of any performance and/or criteria and an application for withdrawal
has been accepted by the Company.
• Participants are entitled to receive any dividends or other distributions or entitlements made in respect of shares held
by the Plan Trustee for the participant’s benefit.
• Participants are also entitled to participate in any rights and bonus issues but not in any dividend reinvestment plans.
• Participants may also direct the Plan Trustee to vote shares held on trust for the participant but the Plan Trustee is not
entitled to vote on any resolution where voting is by show of hands.
The fair value at grant date is independently determined using a Binominal Approximation Option Valuation Model that takes
into account the exercise price, the term of the rights over shares, the share price at grant date and expected price volatility
of the underlying share, the expected dividend yield and the risk free interest rate for the term of the rights over shares.
The assessed fair value and model inputs for rights over shares grants which remain operative at 27 June 2010 were as follows:
Offer dated 23 April 2008 and subsequent offer dated 22 June 2009 (Service and performance conditions apply)
Date of grant
The assessed fair value at date of grant for each offer was
The model inputs for rights over shares granted at 23 April and 22 June 2009 included:
a. exercise price
b. grant date
c. expiry date
d. share price at grant date
e. expected volatility of the company’s shares
f. expected dividend yield
g. risk free interest rate

23 April 2008
246 cents

22 June 2009
92.3 cents

Nil
Nil
23 April 2008
22 June 2009
1 September 2013 1 September 2013
251 cents
90 cents
25.76%
36.96%
5.963%
7.26%
6.54%
5.32%
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Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
continued

Note 29. Employee Equity-Based Benefit Arrangements (continued)
Offer dated 23 September 2008 (Service conditions only apply)
Date of grant
The assessed fair value at date of grant was

23 September 2008
192 cents

The model inputs for rights over shares granted at 23 September 2008 included:
a. exercise price
b. grant date
c. expiry date
d. share price at grant date
e. expected volatility of the company’s shares
f. expected dividend yield
g. risk free interest rate

Nil
23 September 2008
5 September 2011
190 cents
30.88%
8.87%
5.51%

Offer dated 22 June 2009 (Service conditions only apply)
Date of grant
The assessed fair value at date of grant was

22 June 2009
90.5 cents

The model inputs for rights over shares granted at 22 June 2009 included:
a. exercise price
b. grant date
c. expiry date
d. share price at grant date
e. expected volatility of the company’s shares
f. expected dividend yield
g. risk free interest rate

Nil
22 June 2009
1 July 2012
90 cents
36.96%
7.26%
5.32%

Total expenses arising from share-based payment transactions recognised during the year as part of employee benefit expense
was $167,000 (2009:$97,000).

Note 30. Parent Entity Information
2010
$’000

2009
$’000

Information relating to Noni B Limited:
Current Assets
Total Assets

21,408
44,920

18,951
43,934

Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

16,948
19,278

14,839
20,400

Issued Capital
Retained Earnings
Equity Reserve

22,105
3,248
289

22,105
1,307
122

Total Shareholders’ Equity

25,642

23,534

Profit

3,867

2,296

Total Comprehensive Income

3,867

2,296

The commitments and contingent liabilities are the same for the parent as for the group as disclosed in Notes 17 and 26.
Refer to Note 15 for a reconciliation of issued share capital.
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Directors’ Declaration
The directors declare that:
a. in the directors’ opinion, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay its debts as and when
they become due and payable;
b. in the directors’ opinion, the attached financial statements and notes and the remuneration report are in accordance with
the Corporations Act 2001, including compliance with Australian Accounting Standards and giving a true and fair view
of the financial position and performance of the consolidated entity;
c. the financial report also complies with International Financial Reporting Standards issued by the International Accounting
Standard Board (IASB) as disclosed in Note 1; and
d. the directors have been given the declarations required by s.295A of the Corporations Act 2001.
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors made pursuant to Section 295 (5) of the Corporations Act 2001.

Lynn Wood
Chairman

James Kindl
Joint Managing Director

David Kindl
Joint Managing Director

Declaration made 18 August 2010
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Independent Auditor’s Report
to the Members of Noni B Limited

Report on the Financial Report
We have audited the accompanying financial report of Noni B Limited, which comprises the statement of financial position
as at 27 June 2010, the statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for
the year then ended, a summary of significant accounting policies, other explanatory notes and the directors’ declaration for the
consolidated entity. The consolidated entity comprises Noni B Limited and the entities it controlled at the year end or from time
to time during the financial year.
Directors’ Responsibility for the Financial Report
The directors of the Noni B Limited are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in accordance
with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations) and the Corporations Act 2001.
This responsibility includes establishing and maintaining internal controls relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of
the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate
accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances. In Note 1 the directors also
state, in accordance with Accounting Standard AASB 101 Presentation of Financial Statements, that compliance with Australian
Equivalents to International Financial Reporting Standards ensures that the financial report, comprising the financial statements
and notes, complies with International Financial Reporting Standards.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance
with Australian Auditing Standards. These Auditing Standards require that we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating
to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free from
material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial report.
The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement
of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control
relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s
internal controls. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness
of accounting estimates made by the directors, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Independence
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001.
Auditor’s Opinion
In our opinion:
a. the financial report of Noni B Limited is in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, including:
i.	giving a true and fair view of the consolidated entity’s financial position as at 27 June 2010 and of its performance
for the year ended on that date; and
ii.	complying with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations) and the
Corporations Regulations 2001.
b. The financial report also complies with International Financial Reporting Standards as disclosed in Note 1.

Report on the Remuneration Report
We have audited the Remuneration Report included under the heading ‘Remuneration Report’ in the Directors’ Report for
the year ended 27 June 2010. The directors of the company are responsible for the preparation and presentation of the
Remuneration Report in accordance with section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001. Our responsibility is to express an
opinion on the Remuneration Report, based on our audit conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.
Auditor’s Opinion
In our opinion the Remuneration Report of Noni B Limited for the year ended 27 June 2010, complies with section 300A
of the Corporations Act 2001.

PKF

Tim Sydenham
Partner

Sydney, 18 August 2010
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Additional Information
Shareholding
The shareholder information set out in the tables below was applicable as at 31 August 2010. The company presently has
one class of equity securities on issue, being fully paid ordinary shares. As at 31 August, the company had 1506 holders
of ordinary shares.
At a general meeting, every member present in person or proxy, attorney or representative has one vote on a show of hands.
On a poll, every member present has one vote for each fully paid share held.

a. Distribution of Shares
Ordinary
Shares
‘000

Size of Holding
1–1,000
1,001–5,000
5,000–10,000
10,000–100,000
100,001 and over

202
2,112
1,840
5,252
22,684

Total Number of Shares

32,090

There were 85 holders of less than a marketable parcel of ordinary shares.

b. Twenty Largest Shareholders

Alan Kindl
David A. Kindl
James A. Kindl
RBC Global Services Australia Nominees Pty Limited
Betty Kindl
Citicorp Nominees Pty Limited
Aust Executor Trustees NSW Ltd
Milton Corporation Limited
ANZ Nominees Limited
NBL ESP Managers
National Nominees Limited
JP Morgan Nominees Australia
Graham McCorkell
David Teoh
Howard Securities
BA Tilbury and RW Lamb
Divopu Pty Limited
Kindl Holding Pty Limited
Zetingo & Associates Pty Limited
Chiatta Pty Ltd
Total Twenty Largest Shareholders

Ordinary
Shares Held

% of Issued
Shares

3,606,926
3,500,000
3,500,000
2,130,057
2,113,617
1,653,176
1,167,670
867,396
592,863
555,408
554,333
485,456
440,000
210,000
208,700
200,000
194,660
189,662
180,596
158,500

11.24
10.91
10.91
6.64
6.59
5.15
3.64
2.70
1.85
1.73
1.73
1.51
1.37
0.65
0.65
0.62
0.61
0.59
0.56
0.49

22,509,020

70.14

Alan, Betty, James and David Kindl entered into an agreement prior to listing of the Company’s shares on the ASX, which
regulates the sale of shares in the company by them. If any one of them wishes to sell any of their shares in the company,
they must offer those shares to the others before they sell those shares to any third parties.

c. Substantial Shareholders
Number of
Shares Held

Alan Kindl
David A. Kindl
James A. Kindl
RBC Global Services Australia Nominees Pty Limited
Betty Kindl
Citicorp Nominees Pty Limited
Aust Executor Trustees NSW Ltd

3,606,926
3,500,000
3,500,000
2,130,057
2,113,617
1,653,176
1,167,670
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Corporate Directory
Directors
Lynn Wood
Alan Kindl
Joycelyn Morton
David Kind
James Kindl

Bankers
Non-Executive Chairman
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Joint Managing Director
Joint Managing Director

Company Secretary
Ann Phillips

Registered Office
10 Garling Road
Kings Park NSW 2148
Telephone: (02) 8822 5333
Facsimile: (02) 8822 5300
ABN: 96 003 321 579

National Australia Bank
255 George Street
Sydney NSW 2000

Stock Exchange Listing
Noni B Limited shares are quoted
on the Australian Securities Exchange
ASX code: NBL

Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting will be held at:
PKF Chartered Accountants
Level 10
1 Margaret Street
Sydney NSW 2000

Share Registry

on Thursday 28th October 2010 at 10am

Computershare Registry Services Pty Limited

For full details of the meeting and proxy form
see separately enclosed documents.

Level 5, 115 Grenfell Street
Adelaide SA 5000
Telephone: (08) 8236 2300
Facsimile: (08) 8236 2305

Auditors
PKF
1 Margaret Street
Sydney NSW 2000
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